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MEXICO, CANADA WORKERS GREET U. S.
DELEGATES FROM 

ARGENTINA LASH 
AMERICAN POUCY

Voice First Protest on U. S. Justification of Wall 
Street Invasions

Hughes Openly Champions Intervention; Mexico 
Forced to Join Argentina

HAVANA, Feb* 6.—The first protest that the Pan-American 
Congress has heard against United States intervention in Nica
ragua and Haiti came yesterday wheat the Argentine delegation 
attacked the proposition spon-^ 
sored by the United States dele
gation that “intervention is in 

certain cases justifiable/’
The Argentine delegation, rep

resenting a government largely 
independent of United States in- 
flaonco, supported the eod* drawn op 
by the Santiago commission of jurists 
declaring that Mao state may inter
vene in the internal affaira of an
other.” The attack mi United States 
policy arose in the Committee of Pub
lic Internalionsptaw fib the discussion 
of the code.

Altho no &reci reference was made 
to the United States, the speech of 
Dr. Pueyrredon, head of the Argen
tine delegation^; was believed to be 
aimed against United State* Interven
tion in Nicaragua. The Argentine 
•tttad was supported by Mexico and 
Salvador. ' ! —-H

Charles, Evans Hughes, chairman 
of the United States delegation, who 

>ned the “fright” of in- 
supported by delegates 
tr of Latin-American

ajarii
by the United States. 

The question was referred for eet- 
Sement to a 
by Hughes. Other

those of Argentina, Salvador, 
Pen, Costa Rica and Chile. <

ANTI-YELLOW DOG 
MEET TURNS REAL 
DESPITE W. GREEN

Passaic Police Break Up Huge Meeting ofiJo bless
DECIDE TO JOIN 
WTHN.Y.G00N6I 
Ol UNEMPLOYED
Weisbord Main Speaker 

at Big Rrally

Speakers Admit: “Not 
Against Injunctions”

HAITI BOYCOnS 
GOODWILL FLIER

Marines, Sailors Held to 
Protect Lindbergh

Lindbergh's arrival in Haiti today 
r Will be met by a general boycott, and 

•' v native papers are carrying such 
hraset about Lindbergh as “On his 

*•. risit here he is only a traveling sales
man of Wall Street/* aad that Lind
bergh “is net known here as a 
frioad.”

Mm Held Over.
AS a remit the sailors of two units 

of the United States fleet, the Wyom
ing,mid the Utah, are being held over 
for the reception, and four hundred 
mailaee will ha on hand to protect 

, the “good-will” flyer. The marines 
and saihA* with the additional 1200 

at Port-au-Prince, are ex
it make up the bulk of the 

crowd at the reception which the bulk 
of the Haitians will stay away from.

Chib.
la eedter to curb the opposition, the 

Rorno ebetatonhip, maintained Under 
the whig ef American marines, has 
gone so far as to dose the Circle 
«MatMh Mte etidet social duh in the 
capitoL This is'seta as an indica
tion of the opposition of the moder
ates aa well to the visit of Lindbergh, 
ft has been further announced that 
the opposition sentiment te so strong 
that avwa American merchants are 
he»ita.ittf about attending under fear 
Of teeing the trade of the people, 
wtifl* on the ether hand they may 
Peel forced la attend ia order la. kiag 

i dictatorship.

Cheers for a Labor Party, the jeer
ing and booing of the efforts of Wil
liam Green, president of the Amer
ican Federation of Labot, who Used 
the crashing of a brass band 
for the pui-pose of drowning out all 
rank and file sentiment, were Urn 
features of a macs meeting called by 
A. F. of L. officals for the oetensiblo 
purpose of “fighting the injunction,” 
at Cooper Union yesterday afternoon 
at which Green utilized every re
source at his command to prevent 

real expression of the rank and 
file from being heard. if 

Besides Green the other speakers 
ere William W. Mahon, /resident 

of the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Railway Employes, An
drew Furuseth of the International 

en’s Union, ami a nurabsr ox 
Tammany politicians, representatives 
of the catholic and protestant chuxvb-

fcl feed with tike

Desert Foul Barracks

No Program.
Thru out a three-hour session of 

continuous speaking not a single 
fundamental step was outlined far 
effectively fighting the injunction, 
the entire meeting being confined ro 
generalities. Practically every speak
er emphasized the slogan issued by 
Joseph P. Ryan, president oi t[ 
New York Central Trades and 1 
Council that the Federation was 
opposed to injunctions,” pointing o 
that what they sought was merely; 
the “regulation’’ and not the elimin
ation of the injunctions as a weapon 
against labor.

The meeting, filled with militant 
workers, received the speeches with 
apparent hostility. At no time was 
any opportunity afforded for rank 
and file expression. On several oc
casions workers in the audience in
terrupted the speakers to rhout fur 
a Labor Party and other slogans, 
and at the conclusion, the booing and 
jeeridg of Green could bo heard 
•hove the crashing of the bras* baud.

The full report of this significant 
will be published in tomor- 

of The DAILY WORKER.

PASSAIC, Feb. 6.—Passaic police, 
true to tradition, Saturday afternoon 
broke up a demonstration of unem
ployed workers who were marching 
in orderly fashion to a conference of 
the officials of the American Fed
eration of Labor being held at Moose 
Home, on Main Are.

The unemployed workers had just 
left a large meeting addressed by Al
bert Weisbord, leader of last year’s 
Passaic textile strike, when about a 
dozen plainclothes men of'the police 
department broke into the Hne of 
marchers and proceeded to tear np 
signs and banners carried by the 
workers. The Hne reformed and con
tinued on ita way to Moose Home at 
which the A. F. of L. conference was 
in session. There again the detectives, 
now augmented by a force of uni
formed policemen and state guards 
to a total of about forty officers, 
broke up the demonstration end 
shunted the marchers down side 
streets. .

“This Is New Jersey.”
A exporter for The DAILY WORK

ER who sought to gain admission into 
the hall, was treated with similar 
consideration. *This is New Jersey,” 
one of the plainclothes men warned 
him. “Go back to New York where 
you belong.”

Over a thousand unemployed work
er* of Passaic and vicinity crowded 
into International Workers’ Home, 27 
Dayton Ave., in one of the most 
spirited meetings held hers since the 
memorable events of the 1926 Passaic 
strike, and proceeded to organize 
themselves into a permanent body of 
action for the relief of the 20,000 
jobless workers of Passaic.

Enthusiasm at the meeting rose 
to its greatest height when Weisbord 
was introduced. Previously scores of 
workers, toil-worn men, stooped and 
wrinkled women, prematurely old, and 
children hardly above kindergarten 
age, had crowded about Kim to wring 
the hand of the popular leader who 
for them symbolizes the struggle 
against the oppression of; the mill 
barons.

The crowd burst into the strains of 
“Solidarity Forever” as he began.

(Continutd on Pngo Four)

Workers (Communist) Party jUaders Outline Tasks for American Labor

jay Lovestone, executive secretary of the Workers (Communist) Party (left), reported unanimous 
recommendations of the Political Party Committee to the Plenum of the Central Committee. William Z. 
Foster (center), member of the Secretariat of the Party, outlined trade union tasks for the Central Com
mitted William W. Weinstone is s membft of the Political Committee and New York district organiser. 
He welcomed the Plenum., v

SCABS SET 525 TO 
SHOOT CHILDREN
Striki eakers Seized 

g Get-Away

New England Mills Aid 
Trust; to Move South

TRACE mOO 
OF BIG OIL LOOT

manufacturing mills which will have 
js total capacity of over 150,000 
kpindles. It is understood that sev
ers! New England textile mills are 
participating in this trustification 
scheme and are prepared to move to 
this state with their entire plants and 
equipment.

MONTEREY. Ctelif., Feb. d—lte- 
ernfting posters rtejirfmg the' gLw m 

r of army life, and designed te
the ehlesa into joining the army were 
fnrthf given the lie when cnarg » 
were made Is mi official report -* 
W ashington that tile- camp ef titer 
Eleventh U. S. Cavalry here 
peatd ef S9 
barracks without baths or 
The quarters have to he 
patched te prevent their 
cording te the report, aad wsno of tile 
fteidtei* in the camp has modern 

_ beating or a gas supply. Many de
tv* been laid to foal

mm

What became of $«H>,000 ef the 
*3,000.000 mate profit* of the Con
tinental Trading Company was dis
closed Wore the senate committee 
yesterday by William S. Fitzpatrick, 
chairman ef the Ptmfarte 00 and Gas 
Cempaay ef Independence, Kansas. 
Re declared that James E. O'Neil 
who has exiled himself hi France to 
amid testifying in the oU graft in- 
(Tuiry, received tpO.OOO bat returned 
the money te the company in May, 
19®, about a year after the 
broke.

Fitzpatrick tented that a 
man” also received *800,000. He de
clared that Harry Sinclair gave *233,- 
000 worth of bonds to former Secre
tary of the Interior Albert B. FaO.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Feb. 5. - 
The Alabama PoWer Company is cofcn-v 
•pfeting the incorporation of cotton

By T. J. OTLAHBRTY.
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 5.—Hampton 

Matthews and John Thomas, two of 
the criminal scabs arrested for firing 
into the miners’ barracks at Brough
ton have admitted that they received 
$26 each for committing their crime. 
The strikebreakers, under the direc
tion of the coal and iron police, fired 
on the miners’ barracks and the pub
lic school on February Sind.

President Ralph Holtzhauser, of the 
school board, has ordered the school 
closed and wired Governor Fisher that 
it would not be reopened until some 
guarantee that the lives of the chil
dren would not be jeopardized came 
from the governor.

Squire J. M. O’Rourke called the 
“red neck squire” because of his Sym
pathy with the strikers secured con
fessions from the two scabs. O’Rourke 
wired the confession to Governor 
Fisher and Senator Hiram Johnson, r 

- Arrested on ftetwemyr ..
Matthews was arrested IKt^Bnma. 

town, while awaiting a train te make 
his getaway. He is held in $5,000 
baiL Thomas is being sought by the 
pclice.

The .company house in which the

Tell of Growing Prestige
of “Daily” Among Workers

MPlRIALISMAi
all-America aim

me, Foster Give
m of Struggle

Coal

Th.pl 
Cbmmi 
nist) 
ing seas 
Irving PI

ry meeting of; the Central 
of the Workers (Comma* 
of America at its open* 
Saturday afternoon at 
Hall, 15th!; Street anal 

Irving PHce, listened to the report 
of the Political Committee of the 
Party, delivered by Jay? Lovestone,
executive secretary, on “The Preaeafjj 

an< the Tasks of titei 
tely followed the 

situation In the trade 
the tasks of ihe Party in 

delivered by Wm. Z.

a The campaign to build The DAILY WORKER is making headway thru- 
out the United States. This was the opinion among those now attending the 
Plenum of the Workers (Communist) Party at Irving Plaza, 16th St, and

♦Irving Place. A large number petive- 
‘ ly participating in bonding theMINERS SUFFER, 

QUAKERS REPORT
(Committee Finds Fodd 

i j Is Needed
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 6.—The 

dire condition of the striking coal 
miner*’ children has been reported 
frbm another quarter. The report of 
the American Frieftis’ Service com
mittee gives the result of its recently 
concluded investigation of the condi
tions of some of the outlying coal 
fields around Pittsburgh and eastern 
Ohio. 1; ;

The committee, which represents 
Use quaker organization, the Society 
of Friends in America, finds that the 
children iare in need of shoes and 
clothes and in many cases food as 
well.

Trade in Clothes to 
Boost Slack Market

] TO BUILT MORE BARRACKS, 
i WASHINGTON, Feb. 6—Under 
the army appropriation bill of 1927 
provision for the housing of 18,000 
army men will be made daring the 
text three years. Permanent bar
racks, hospitals, mid other army 
bui’dmgs will he built at posts thru- 
oat the country.

scabs are quartered was searched by 
(Continued on Pago Two)

Dispossessed
WEST NEW YORK, N. J. Feb. 6. 

—Jobless for a long time, and about 
to be dispossessed with his wife and 
four small children, George Stackow- 
ski, a celluloid worker of this city, 
attempted to end his life by inhaling 
gas from a rubber tube. When re
vived and placed under arrest, he 
begged policemen for a revolver with 
which to kill himself. In his pocket 
was found a summons to answer dis
possession proceedings in court. His 
family is destitute.

BOSTON, Feb. 6—A trade-in policy 
in- the men’s clothing industry similar 
to the system existing in the auto
mobile industry is the proposal ex
pected to'he favorably actid upon by 
t£e National Retail Clothfsrs’ Asso
ciation which will meet hire in con
vention nixt month. This rldical pro* 
posal is expected to be made by one 
of the biggest clothing merchants as 
a remedy to the severe slump of buy
ing the tirade Is experiencing.

Daily” told of the growing prestige 
pf the paper. v *

Boston, Philadelphia, Detroit, Chi
cago and Denver were among the 
cities mentioned where an energetic 
drive is being conducted to increase 
the circulation of the only English 
language national labor paper in the 
United States. Despite the long and 
bitter struggle in the Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and Colorado coal fields and the 
impoverishment of the thousands of 
miners now on strike, the interest in 
The DAILY WORKER, it is reported, 
is greater than ever.

The DAILY WORKER must be 
spread among the unorganized and 
unemployed workers during the pres
ent campaigniwhich is being conduct
ed jointly with the drive of the Work
ers (Communist) Party for 5,000 new 
members, they declared. ;! " 

Conditions in Pittsburgh and the 
adjoining industrial j cities were 
touched upon by others.. They said 
that workers everywhere are becom
ing convinced that they can depend 
on no other paper in the United 
States to be their spokesman in their 
day-to-day struggles with the bosses.

BREAD TRUSTS FIGHT BILL.
TRENfON, N. J., Feb. 6.—A bill 

introduced in the State Legislature by 
Assemblyman McDermott providing 
tor the sale (if bread by weight is
IT i■iiflfli '' ft*iS£i**,wnh: opposition from

baking companies.

SOCIALISTS BROADCAST WAR TALK

Ex-Marine on Radio WEVD Lauds U. S. Seizure of Nicaragua

8200 for Miners
JERSEY OTT. N. J, Ert. 5.—/ 

donation of $200 was sent for the re 
Sef at the Pennsjdvania-Okio eoa 
aitiaw by Ihe local branch of tte 
International Foekstbook Makers 
Union. This Is the 
tent by the

> -
__________________ __

An ex-marine, chairman at Ihe Amerfcanisin 
Committee of the American Legion, was allowed 
to use the socialist-controlled radio station 
WEVD te support of Ihe present war by the 
United Stales government against the Nicaragu
an people, this broadcasting static®, owned by 
the Debe Memorial Fund Conunittee, eles^d the 
road for the speaker, J. R. O'Brien, when Horace 
O. Knowlea, scheduled ft answer the ex-marine, 

ft |tlaiming he had not been given a suf- 
time allotment. It had originally been 

that Knowlea would take the aide 
intervention te debating "Ate We Right 

or Wrong te Nicaragua?"

COOLIDOE WANTS 
LESS CRITICISM

Situation 
Party.” 
report 
unions 
the
Fester.

Foreign Delegates Attend. 
Delegates attending the session Is a 

fraternal capacity brof greeting* 
from the Communist Parties ef Mex
ico and Cianada, respectively.

William! Z. Foster as Chairman of- 
the first fitting, called the plenum te | 
order, saying:

“American capitalism finds itself 
in grave difficulties. Three million 
workers age walking th4 streets of 
this country, aa unemployed. Tfcia 
plenary aeesion of the Central 
mittee of our Party meets at a tiste 
when capital ia delivering aa offen
sive, attacking the wage*, and Uvift'l|i| 
standards of the workers. But titift §§1| 
attacks are not falling upon a work
ing class which ia unresponsive to at
tack. |i

“We find everywhere an increasing 
resistance on the part of the workers. 
Discontent is wide-spread; and the re
sistance ia found among the unorgan
ized aa well as the unionized. There 
is a mood; for struggle which demon
strates a rising spirit of .the working 
class. It fa absolutely imperative to 
organize the hitherto demoralizef 
workers, betrayed by their leaden at

bureaucracy. '•|2£Si
1 call for the utmost unity

the offic 
This

in our Party in order ft be aide to
take ad 
I believe 
the task.

“The P( 
able to 
a unan 
present sii 
mentally, 
correct

itage of every situation. ! 
Party will be equal ft .iff

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 5.-— 
Steps towards rendering the capital
ist press even more subservient te the 
official government, especially in 
their support of the present imperial
ist policies, were outlined here test 
night by President Coolidge in a 
speech at the dedication of the $10,- 
000,00* National Press Club Building.

The high point hi hit talk wan an 
appeal for leas criticism of the gov
ernment, under which he has especi
ally smarted with the many scandals
during his term. He further ap- eaWJ 
for less criticism of commercial en-

Morris 
the Co 
the gree 
workers 
condition 
lowed 
comes
United S 
industrial 
more rapii

ad against the carrying at
am which would foment clans dis
tinctions.

Significant In his apteeti was a de* 
that papers in this country rep

resenting foreign interests poWtely 
deviate themselves, and with the other 

posed is
indieating a tightening-op on the 
■ft face of the growing conflict

O'Brien, a member of the Marine Qorps for 
twelve years and orderly to ex-president Taft 
and Wilson, denounced those who had "organised __ „
a cry of imjwriali*m when the United State# i^ih Great Britain and the nearne* 
marines landed in Nicaragua," and lauded the | ** wmr- a ' 
occupation of Haiti by American forces. An-1
other statement made over this socialist party1 C®A8T Y* W' L* GrrES DANCE.

MBMI Mil fti tit mam fttt the ntimberftw • usufte^Mt ^ ml
revolutkms ft Nicaragua were started “by ftialL <m gstew^r^tef.
town rebels who live on the becks of the work- ***”* league Lft Ar

of 1909 ft N icaiagua.

______

fecit Youth Club. The dsors will h- 
bold la the large smbtoehum at te 

; CcHaperuyve Center. Ai
le will he played.

tical Committee has been 
before the Party with 
thesis analyzing the 

ion correctly and fuada- 
putting before us a 

of action.” ;
ve Reports, 

representative at 
t Party of Canada, brot 

of the rtvoltttkNUUW 
Canada, saying that the 
the Dominion usually fol- 

t two yean behind the 
condition* in lhj» 

but that in the ease of 
ine, the following was 

team in the case of a sift 
"Prosperity” in Canada, said ffcftfc 

tor, has Ihe character of leaving 
many thousands of workers te a con
dition of Unite destitution, while ft#: 
per Week the average Weekly wfip 
for Canadian workers in Canada. Yft 
real proletarian receive* about 26 
cento per lour. ,f. - I f 

“The Trade* and Labor Congreaa,^ 
he said, *#• dominated by reecftm- 
pries who put themselves on rtrlli 
ftainst retognitic® of tee Union ef 

I ItepubJic*. agateei 
W Steocptisa «f their name wftfe 
the esueeff saving tineft and Vaa- 
zetti, and | who consider tijeir eteaf 
function t| be to keep tkete ariaftw^ 
ion to Gejirva-

“The Hrltish imperiallfeto haw* ft 
Canada a imqsagandwft uf tee team*

ef

.1

the British 
.of Canada Is 

prepare for the 
to Great Britain and tft 
*** It ha* rii .tee auto* 
is wuri* mitxm statos as :~3 

King «»d 
Mitiriaft 

Brdtsh hear*
tee A

tee Hftsuraf

toe ef hlr, m
»ttawt|i m

fCrrrifnapdF

4ft
tsYrifttoW f iirs  :er ji.'ivsH' flROi lft

tor * guuatiti sftft# ft- 
rmmtmai teft# 

hetoft the;writ*
4«i Pmgm Fwaj
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RIVER WORKERS COMES IN WAKE OF FIRE; THOUSANDS JOBLESS ~

Acute sufferins: in the working

workers fear that the fire will be nsed us a pretext for further wage 
Whippiftg the rapidiy-spreading flames.^;

districts of Fall River. Musi has followed the fire which started in Pocasset Mill No. 3 and destroyed 20 city blocks. Mills and plants were consumed, thrown
S|gj|||j^0Miir ' 'im |||||HHHg|||ptress tkjPpsses

business section. Right, the
$jm workers out of work, thnu seriously affecting an already had uraaploytoent situation in Fall River. Wo^kers, quarters also suffered iaibe blaze, altho capiat papers street the losses ;of the

re cuts. The picture on the left shows the Pocasset mills. The center photo shows what the fire did to the

between 4,(H>0 and 
ess men. IPextile 
gh gale la Shown

sens BESS

Textile Workers Get Further Wage Cuts as N. Y. Mills Follow New

SCABS GIVEN 125Y0UN6 WORKERS 
LEAGUE SCORES 

YPSL OFFICIALS
Urge United Front in 

Fight for Workers
The rtfs**! of the City Convention 

of the I Younc People’s Socialist 
Uagoe to permit repmentotivee of 
dm Yoon* Worker* Lea*ne to speak 
refardhur the necessity for a united 
front of the workinf class was at* 
tasked in a statement issued yester
day hy the Younr Workers Laigae, 
Inatrict 2, thru H* organiaer, John

tlm statement follows:
**We consider the action of the ma* 

fid the City Convention of the 
People's Socialist League in 
the floor to the representa- 

IH* of the Young Workers League 
JUS a crime against the interests of 
the working-class youth. -

y _ — ? A-

u
“Especially now, whea the trade 

mdons are wutat sharp attack from 
the employers, as exemplified by the 
United Mine Workers and the bntkl- 
iag trtuies unions; when the danger 

war becomes more apparent and 
Ituuinent, as shown by tha attack on 

independence of Nkaragua, ’and 
the feverish preparations for new 
world wars by the American imperial-, 
'tat* calls for billions of dollars for 

At such a time we con- 
ijt imperative that all working 
youth organizations si 

hi joint and united front activi-

“Rule or Ruin” Hedley 10 PER CENT WAGE 
SLASH IS MADE BY 
3 UPSTATE MKiS
Bosses of Many States 

Combine in Cut Orgy

Above la shown Frank Hedley, 
president of the I. R. T., one of the 
men responsible for the tyreaay by 
which 1(1,000 subway workers have 
been reduced to virtual slavery. 
Hedky’s latest “public be damned" 
act is a move to raise the subway 
fare to 7 cents. Efforts by the Boro 
of Bronx to obtain aa injunction 
against the fare raise have failed. 
Ip aa attempt to gain public sym
pathy towards the 7 cent 
Uedky has made a alight 
towards raising the L R. T. work
ers’

UTICA, N. Y., Feb. 5^-Cenersl 
wage reductions of Id per cent will 
be inaugurated in throe mom local 
textile mill* today, it ha* been an
nounced.

On the heel* of an announcement 
mad* Friday by the Utica Knitting 
Company that wage cut* will be mad* 
in all of It* mills, ths Oneita Knitting 
Mills and the Augusta Knitting Cor
poration declared similar reductions 
on Saturday.

The McLoughlin Textile Corp., and 
all its subsidiaries posted notices to 
the effect that the wage reduction 
they have declared for their yarn 
mills will be effective also in all other 
branches of employment in the under
wear factories. All these wage cuts 
are scheduled to take effect today.

Over 100,000 textile workers have 
already been affected by the wave 
of wage cuts in the industry as the 
mill owners in state after state get 
Into swing. New York State has he-

Improve Television

gun reducing the workers’ wages only 
■■ d byabout a week ago and is declared 

competent authorities, to be far from 
the crest of the wage-slashing wave.

..

S'

SOVIET SCHOOL 
METHODS TO BE 

LECTURE THEME
Russian Exposition Ar

ranges Talks

Experiments with television have 
succeeded In flashing the photo of 
an opera singer twenty-five miles 
while her voice was heard over the 
radio.

SPY NOT THIEF SAYS COURT
olsowitszky, 
GREEK bo

exposed in The 
DAILY/WORKER both in connection 
with the Hearst-Mexican forgeries 
and the Horthy-White Terror frame- 
ups in Hungary, has been acquitted 
here on a charge of grand larceny 
made by his wife. Noeowitsky, who 
announced in court that hjp “regular 
job” was being an international spy, 
first obtained notoriety as a stool- 
pigeon during the days of the red 
raids in this country in 1920.

Educational methods used in the 
Soviet Union will be dlsctuwed by Dr. 
Lucy Wilson, principal of the South 
Philadelphia High School this after
noon and bjr Professor George Counts 
of Columbia University and Henry 
Noel BraUsford, English economist 
and author, this evening at the Rus
sian Exposition, 119 West 67th Street.

There is a move on foot to take 
the Exposition on tour throughout the 
United Stales. All phases of educa
tion, peasant handicraft*, literature, 
theatre sets, textiles, and bri’.bant 
posters can be seen at the Exposition 
which opened January 30th and will 
continue until February 15, in New 
York. It Ui conducted under the joint 
auspices of the American Society for 
Cultural Relations with Russia and 
the American-Russian Chamber of 
Commerce.:

Dr. Brailsford, who has visited ihe 
Soviet Union five times, will spjnk 
on “Impressions of the U. S. S. R,” 
He hi planking to tour the country 
and lecture on progress and reaction 
in post-war Europe in all the prin
ciple cities.

Too Oil-Slippery to Hold

Immediately released after being 
arrested for refusal to testify at the 
“whitewash" investigation of the 
Teapot Dome scandals, E. G. Sen* 
bert, of the Standard Oil Company 
of Indiana, knows something more 
slippery than oil when it comes to 
getting thru the fingers of U. S. 
investigating officials. \

Cold Kills Old Man

JERSEY CITY, N. J., Feb. 5. — 
Barry Brainard, a 75-year-old recluse, 
was found frozen to death in a tumble 
down shack on Railroad Ave., which 
the old man had inhabited alone for 
many years. Brainard had been dead 
at least three days.

5 Mexico and Canada Workers Greet U. S. Communists at Plenum

EACH TO FIRE AT 
MINER GHiLOREN

Strikebreakers Seized
Makftigr Get-away P

“This action on the part of the lead- { (Continued from Pag* On*)
the Young People’* Socialist’ broke out, but wuen the war actually

proves that the organization 
dees not represent the interests of 

young workers eYid students, and 
aise ruthlessly suppresses the call ol 
the Y. W. L. to the rank and file of 
the YPSL for the united front.

Unity Vital.
“The present needs at the young 

workers’ demand from the member- 
ahip of the YPSL a repudiation 
of the action of the leadership and 
majority of the City Convention, and; 
4*r their participation in united front 

’Activity with the Y. W. L. against the 
war danger mid against the offensive 
wt the bosses against the organised 
labor movement, despite their reac- 

. tionary leaders.
“Young Workers League, District

New ZT

KRNFJrr WAGEXKNECHT DIES. 
„ CLEVELAND, Feb. 5. — Ernest 

Vfegenltnecht, active in the radical 
movement since 1881 has died. He 
ass buried on his 71st birthday. On 
the day of his death Wagenknecht 
scolded the mailman for bringing The 
DAILY WORKER late. '

Alfred Wagenknecht, director of 
th# Pcnnsylvania-Ohio-Colorado Min
ers’ Relief Committee* is a son of the 
dead revolutionist.

they said *100 many are fight
ing* and that it waa no use to stay 
out, they must get the workers into 
.he fight of ’democracy against auto
cracy/ The war danger presents the 
great common task of especially the 
Communist Parties of Canada and 
the United States."
Mexican Communist Representative.
' Comrade Arroyo, representative of 

the Communist Party of Mexico, was 
next introduced and received an ova
tion from the assembled members of 
the Central Committee and hundreds 
of^Party functionaries present a*

be able to lead the working class. In 
place of the fake struggle, we will 
take up a real struggle. The only 

to the imperialists is the 
answer of Augustino Sandino—the

Ohio Republicans Split 
Over Party Candidate
COLUMBUS, O, Feb. 5—By a vote 

ef 10 to 1, the Republican State Cen- 
Jv tral Committee

&.

m

plhak B. Willis
ji snuare split

adopted S resolu
tion endorsing U. 
S. Sen. Frank B. 
WilUs, of Okie, as 
the Buckeye State's 
“favorite son" can
didate for the re
publican presiden
tial nomination.

* - •
WASHINGTON, 

Feb. 6*—Announc
ing his support of 
Herbert Hoover 
for the repubfican

“There have always been pleasant 
relations,” said Comrade Arroyo in 
Conveying the greetings of the revo
lutionary Mexican workers, “between 
the Communist parties of Mexico and 
Of the United States. Now it is more 
than ever necessary to work together 
in the big common job we have to 
do, against the imperialism of Wall 
Street. ;! ’ - , v

“The influence of the Mexican Com
munist Party is far in excess of its 
numbers.';. ; ' ,

“Only in the last seventeen yean 
has feudalism in Mexico been in pro
cess of real breaking up. A revolu
tion of the workers ie impossible 
without the peasants, who have prac
tically no land after seventeen yean 
of struggle.

"Ninety-eight per cent of the land 
is still in the hands of landlords, and 
immense plantations are the form of 
agriculture. The catholic church is 
still the big owner of the land thru 
dummy landowners.

Obregon Will Betray.
“Now that the government of Mex

ico baa moved to the right the fight 
at the Communist Party of Mexico is 
more important than ever. The gov- 
ernment ail pfaflfrre baa

nation. Rep. Bur- 
(ft) of Okie* Mqr that

Hoover's name be entered in the Okie 
primary election of delegatee, oppos- 
ingSen. Willis, the "aativ* sea" «aa-
****- , . r-, -

**1 have made a careful survey of 
| encee in Ohio, and I 

that the dominant 
is far Hoover,” afidd Burton.

openly the friend of Wall Street and 
J.S. iAmbassador Morrow, and is be
traying the Mexican revolution.

“Bat the anti-imperialist struggle 
will continue. The working class will 
have to be reckoned wi.h ae an inde
pendent form. The necessity of the 
Jommunist Party is more than aver 
clear, sad in the second revolution, 
the revolution of the proletariat, it 
will be the leader

“Morones, the 'Gompers’ of Mexico, 
and his follow#?*, ars not ia tthe labor

far the sake of tha labor 
but to line their own poc 

that the government of 
Obregon turns away from them and 
seek* to destroy the labor movement, 
Morones and bis lieutenants will not

answer of the 30.30 rifle.
“The Communist parties of all the 

Americas, just **W°u in this plenum, 
must take up the struggle against 
Yankee imperialism, against the 
gringos of Wall Street I am sure 
that you in this plenum of your Cen
tral Committee will accomplish much 
in making more concrete the plans 
of struggle, as I hope we will make 
it more concrete in ail the Commu
nist parties of all the' Americas.” 
Weinstone Welcomes for New York 

District
Wm. W. Weinstone, as district or

ganizer of the district of New York, 
welcomed the plenum of the Central 
Committee.

“Events in New York and New 
Jersey,” said Weinstone, “indicate the 
necessity to open a counter offensive 
against the attempt* of the capitaiisu 
to destroy the labor organizations. 
Unemployment, reaching four million 
thru out the country, has affected 
New York as well Bourgeois social 
agencies are already declaring that 
the crisis is more severe than that 
of 1922 ” ,

Referring to the project of the 
American Bar Association for 
federal anti-strike law, the banquet 
of capitalist representatives and la
bor bureaucrats at Pasaaic and the 
Cooper Union meeting called by the 
N. Y. State Federation of Labor for 
the ostensible purpose of securing 
legislation against injunctions, Wein
stone said the Cooper Union meeting 
was in fact, like the other incidents, 
a treacherous move against labor. It 
would in fact he a reactionary move 
against labor and for the candidacy 
of AI Smith for president

“New Tammany HalL”
“There ie a new Tammany Hall,” 

said Weinstone, “which, instead ot 
representing the petty-bouigcoisie as 
the old Tammany Hall did, today 
represents mid expresses the interests 
of finance capital. Tammany Hall 
was formerly against the centralisa
tion of government. Now Al Smith 
speaks for centralisation of govern
ment in advocating the four-year 
term for governor of New York and 
In the adoption of the ‘short ballot' 
sad ths Bsumss law. Al Smith repre
sents mors savers attacks on the 
working class and ‘efficient’ govern
ment and hence the abandonment of 
the old 'reform' movement against 
Tammany Halt Ths big bourgeoisie 
is satisfied with the new Tammany 
Hall to carry out completely its pro-

gram of destruction of the labor 
movement The trade union bureau
crats react to this only in lining up 
with the bosses as shown in their 
support of the candidacy of Hoover 
in New Jersey and of Smith in New 
York.

The socialist party has become a 
reactionary tool assisting the capi
talist class.

“The period Is one in which we 
know how the Workers (Communist) 
Party must take the lead, which we 
can do if we know how' to organise 
the workers in response to new 
events. The formation of in New York 
of the council of the unemployed is 
such s stop as those necessary to 
meet thee new offensive against the 
working class.

’This plenum of our Farty -as-

utterances of Admiral Plunkett as 
evidence of the imminence of the 
danger of imperialist war and the 
plans of the Wall Street government 
for the conquest of weaker peoples.

“The socialist party of this coun
try," he said, “is losing all semblance 
of working class character. Our 
Workers (Communist) Party is the 
one Working class party, and it is the 
only workers’ organisation that is 
growing, lids is because it follows 
the leadership of Lenin and the Com
munist International.

Party Increasing Members.
“We can note at this plenum of our 

Central Committee an increase of 
2,006 / members since our last con
vention. This makes our Party now 
larger in membership than it has 
been at any time singe we went into

sembles at the proper moment to fJ1* reorganisation of the Party on 
of conditions andmeet the new set 

to give a program. With still greater 
unity it wili mobilize the Party, I am 
confident, for new advances and 
struggles which will increase the 
power and influence of the Party.”

Replying' on behalf ot the Central 
Committas to Ute greetings of the 
fraternal delegates from Mexico and 
Canada and to the welcoming speech 
of the New;York district. Jay Love- 
stone, executive secretary of the 
Party, said he recalled a similar oc
casion four years ago when fraternal 
representatives went to Mexico.

“These Comrades in Mexico,” said 
Lovestohe, “were told that 10 years 
prior to that time if someone had 
come from the United States to speak 
to the revolutionary Mexican work

the basis of shop nuclei. This has 
been despite objective difficulties. 

“Our Party realizes the tasks be
lt The jfore it. The crisis which faces us is 

one which puts us all to the test. 
American imperialism knows that it 
is bound for severe trials, and it will 
unquestionably strike at Hie revolu
tionary par y. When it strikes, we 
will strike bapk—-riot blow for blow, 
but three blows for one,

“We have a program. We have a 
correct analysis and a correct ap
proach to the struggle which will free 
Mexico from the Morrows and Canada 
from the Wall Street exploiters, and 
which will finally lead not only to the 
victorious establishment of the work
ers’.Soviet government of this coun
try, hut to the federation of Soviet

ers, he would never leave the country, j governments of all the Americas
So intense was the suspicion between 
the working class movements of the 
two countries, that they would hot 
have welcomed even a worker. This 
plenum meets in a new period of 
growing aolidari.y between the work
ers of all countries, and of these three 
countries,—Mexico, Canada sad the 
United States. *

hook to Mexico,
“We look upon Mexico as the 

threshold of Latin-America. The 
bourgeoisie of this land regard Can
ada aa The forty-ninth sate’ of the 
United States and Mexico as a colony 
of .the United States^.

“We look to the labor movements 
of those two countries which will 
strugffljl with us against the govern
ment of Wail Street. The Workers 
' Commuaiit) Party of America will
fight tooth and nail, side byj
you, comrade*, against 
imperialist attempts against the 
dependence of Latin-America sad of

Lovestone referred to the recent

We Will point both fcontinents 
red.” . • •' 1

Coal Miner Speaks.
The assembled members and guests 

of ihe Central Commi.tee greeted 
with applause the appearance of a 
Communist coal miner from the strike 
fieldi of Pennsylvania. The miners’ 
unioh is in grave danger of destruc
tion^ he said. . fj' J

“After two years developments in 
the coal industry,” he saM; 'The pro
gram of our Workers ((jbfnmunist) 
Party Is found to be basically cor
rect. Tha United Min«i; Workers 
Union faces the fight fol' its very 
Ilf*. In the Pittsburgh district the 
miners have been fighting now for 
ton months and in other distrkto they 
have been but striking iwa pairs. It 
is now a Question of lift and death.

“The railroads, the eoaSnperators 
and the Lewis bureaucrat# are eom- 
bined in a struggle ia Whkh they 
would destroy the miners’ union in 
territory where It has beeci an eatab-
ImIhWCs ' JSlBPm'pwlwhgw© »eWT Rfcftreejr . JfuHMFto'*.

“John L. Lewis is playing into the 
hands of the operators. The miners 
are beginning to realize that the 
question is ‘Shall we kiep our Union, 
or shall we keep Lewis?’

“Lewis must go, or our union is 
gone.

“Militancy and strikes are becom
ing mote merited. There are people 
who say they doubt ■ the ability of 
the American' workers to fight. 
These miners show that the longer 
they fight the stronger is their ability 
to fight. The determination of the 
rank and file to fight is splendid. 
Mass picketing is beginning. In 
.Western Pennsylvania the miners are 
saying: 'Mass picketing is the only 
way to smash injunctions.’

“Progressives who formerly con
sidered that if the left wing fought 
in spite of the bureaucrats, it would 
be ‘a grave breach of internal ethics,’ 
have begun to see that if they don’t 
fight now they will never fight again. 
They begin to realize That our policy 
is right in smashing injunctions, mass 
picketing ami building a labor party.

“Nowadays our party speakers are 
welcome in the coal fields where they 
were not before. They begin to un
derstand when we say that the sav
ing of the union lies in the hands of 
the rank and file. 1

“When Mine rich was arrested, it 
was for quoting Gorqpers in saying 
‘to hell with, injunctions.’ A state 
policeman asked him ‘who the hell is 
that guy Gompers ? • I want to see 
him and he won’t say that again!’

“The workers there are living in 
‘piano-box’ barracks, their wives and 
children are without shoes and are 
cold and hungry. We must bring 
them relief. J

Party Influence.
“Our Party must make a showing, 

and Hi mailing a showing. But we 
must redouble that showing. We 
have a man-size job before us. ' The 
comrades are being mobilized behind 
the Central Committee and its policy, 
and I know that the' Party will not 
be ashamed to go before the masses 
wi.h th’ results."

Another from the! Colorado; coal 
strike fields spoke, after which Com
rade Dunne spoke, j j

Comrade Benjamin Gitlow, who just 
returned from an extenatv*; trip 
across the continent, gave an account 
of conditions ad he found them in in
dustry and in the labbr movement of 
wos'ern cities. His speech ended the 
afternoen session r^turclay

Reports of these spe
ia tomorrow?* DAILY 

WORKER, as will the report of the 
Political Committee which 
live rad by Comrade Lovestone,

(Continued from Pngt On*) 
deputies and? several rifles, shotguns, 
pistols and ammunition were found. 
Tbsy made |po arrests.

“Conditio# are approaching hsll in 
our town," Holzhauser declared- "We 1 
have tried if maintain s rtedtral at
titude but # can’t stand tor gang* • 
of strange | Rtrikehreakera running 
amuck, with the coal company police p 
hanging ha# in the rear, Approving ji 
the rioting. :f -!

Bullets Almost Fatal.
“We held;; a meeting:jind decided !, 

that we could not assume the respon
sibility for keeping the school open, U 
with consequent danger to children jr 
if irresponsible non-unionists are al
lowed to gd on rampages and shoot j ■ 
up the townij"

One of t|e bullets fired at the 
schoolhouse y passed within a few 
inches of a 'child’s head and hut for 1 
the action o^th# teachers in shutting j! 
the doors to prevent the kids from h 
running outi there would % several 
casualties. Three hundred pupils at
tend the scbbol.

Squire O'Rourke declared that Mat
thews. an employe at the Pittsburgh 
Terminal Coal Corporation, confessed ji ^ 
that he and Thomas were brought 
from Powhatan. Ohio, by Hr Cf I«j*« j 
bel, chief of the company’s commis
sary and that they received $25 each / 
for the fhopting. The object was to/ 

terrorize the strikers. O'Rourke said 
that he has the name of the “yellow 
dog” who gave the gunmen the 
aaphiMi i||
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Government Calls Troops ,as

MADRID, BILBAO

Thruout Spain

HILLS AND MINES 
NT BY WALK-OUT

THOMAS AIDS BALDWIN
Btfarmists Betray Hungry British Miners

Peamnts Restive While 
Factories Stand Idle

-TheF*b, &-
er*l <trlk» thert Wfea »a 
wad has Fled up virtually the whole 
province of Catalonia today thmat- 
«na to grip Sjwwa wad apwH thf 

of Prime de Rivera aa 
of workar. in Madrid, 

toctort

Troops are reported to haw fcwa 
called out and the police are takhm 
extraordinary measure* to curb the 

ef the strike, hat hare been 
to prevent the tie-up of the 

the Bilbao minea 
There la an ttnooe- 

ftnaed report that the harbor work
ers have etmek m Bdbac and that 
abips loading Iron ore have beeo un
able hi’ eahldWNHa apeaatioaa *

The govenuneat is aiarmed at the 
af the strike which began in 

tr a tax of fl4? levied 
by the government on the wages of 
the wmkmm Troops are reported 
to have been deapa-ched to the pan* 
ef the country affected by the strike 
as the Prim© d* Rivera fascist to- 
gtase feels itaoif confronted by the 
'anger of mi uprising.

To lie turn to USSR

Diego .Rivera, internationally- 
known Mexican artist, who left lor 
hoaie yesterday after a stay of 
three wsttathe in the Soviet Union. 
Rivera will return to the Soviet 
L’niaa in the fell.

Whole Province Tied Up.
SEN DA YE, Franca. Fab- E-PuIku 

eoarinue to ran the few trains and 
street cars that are moving in 
kma ns -the walk-out ef th« 
Iganpcetod to be practically complete. 
Ail ehippiog is at a standstill in the 

textile mills in the city 
av* erased to operate, 

9t clashes between the 
wwnhtrs and polios peraiat but no de- 
taiis egg be ^rihored as the govern- 
sasftt ii making every effort to pre- 
vmM mf or motion from leaving the

Unrest 'in the industrial centers of
Maarcsa. Sabadell and Tanrasa has 
sppplrf thraout the proving and the 
pifseoce of the troops called out by 
tim pyernme^^ is causiagjyrrat dis-

dirions ant wretched tori who have 
*trvny oationaiist feef-
iam,

Sabadeli and Manresa are i»- 
POftato factory towns aaVratern and 
southwestern Catalonia eusrtrol™ wra»mn——.■wratoilWSBPBPMWtom ewoonp wHP'.
the two railway approaches from 
southern and western Spate. The only 
tohflg railway commuakat ion ' from 
Itamisns is toward the F'rencb 
frentier an the north.

KILL WORKER

CHICAGO, Feb. 5.—-George Pojak. 
^ Yd, father of two ohildren, was shot 

end killed by a watchman last night 
when he attempted to steal some coal 
from a ear ott the property of the 
PsepAt’a Gas light pad Coho Com* 
pany. Pojak Had been unemployed 
for soera time.

. Bnm. tbs watchman, denied at find 
1 csponriMMty for the killing, hot af- 
v terwards admitted that He Had fired 

the shot. He and Stephan Yergvtoh, 
whe was helpteW Pcjok,
Held fra the

are beine

Haifa Terminus for, 
Mosul OU Pipe Line

JCtUHALIM, FA fc—Tk. 
teod |atwe«n French and British ta- 
teerado hi the Turkish Petroleum 
Company over the terminus for rim 
Mosul pipe line has been practically 
ended by the selection of Ratfa, it is 
Issraed

A combination ef Standard Of! snd 
British interests is teen la the de- 
cistesi which makes Haifa, tbd Harbor
on which construction is beginning 

in the laefrn Xaditer

SOCIALISTS ON 
. VERGE Of FRHT

Fists Raised but Only 
Words Fly in Vienna

VIENNA, Fob. 6.—Hard words flew

By THOMAS HELL.
(Concluded from last issue), 

j Take the examplo of the Welsh 
I Miners' March. Here is u concrete 
eaae. Tens of thousands of miners 

!aee without any prospects of work, 
following the defeats of last yoar. 

! Destitution is rampant, and local gov- 
, ernment boards will not help. Mo 
! finer wise could be taken up, even 
j by opportonist parliamentarians 
whose sole concern is no more than 

‘ a formal opposition to the govern- 
juaent. A march <4 the unemployed 
I intnern on London could have roused 
j the v hodt of the workers’ movement,
, and put just thar ‘*pep,, into it that is 
j «o badly needed. Such a stimulus 
* would have had tremendous political 
consequences. Yet the entire bureau
cratic machinery (aided by the Com
munist renegade, Wall, who acted as 
th“ poor tool of the Party managers 

'in London) vorked night and day to 
prevent the march,

TV excase of s Communist “stunt” 
will not wash. The march arose out 
of the appalling nitration in the min
ing areas of Houth Wales where des
titution k terrible. What does it mat
ter if the C-ottiruttnists did take the 
lead in preparing the first toep? in 
the march? The facts are that fol
lowing A. J. Cook’s appeal the local 
labor organisations were prepared to 
reader every assistance until the 
Party managers from Eeclestoa 
Square got the “wind up" sold out- 
lawed the march. The real position 

f is one of sheer funk and cowardice 
on the pert of our official leaden-hip 
in the sole desire to curry favor with 
the bosses and to do nothing to alien
ate votes to the general election.

I Aid to Capitalism.
We do not hesitate to say that this

vice to capitalism. It helps the eapLthe pir. while socialists and clericals 
in the ©Austrian parks meat hurled at 
Iris another rhsrgea and counter
charges that blackmail methods dom
inate the Austrian police administra
tion. Tbs uproar which has seldom 
beau equalled eveu ki the Austrian so
cialist pari i—imt, wap loudest te the 
visiters’ guRery which was packed for 
the occasion by the socialists.

The storm broke when Mayor Kart 
Herts, socialist who dhet down the 
revolting Vienna workers ia duly, 
shoo tod "bar" at Vtoe-chaneeilor 
Hartlee, The deputies rushed for
ward, one of them striking the brief 
ease of Chancellor Seipel so that it 
skidded and hit him. The deputy im
mediately apologized. Unable to main
tain silence or start a real fight, the 
presiding officer was forced to ad
journ the session.

FEAR REVOLTS IN
TAKING COAL KOREA: ARREST 33

TOKIO, Peb. 5*—Thirty-three Ko
rean Gomawteds, a number of them 
women, were arrested yesterday in a 
house to house search in Seoul, accord
ing to reppfjte received here.

talists against the-workers. It is^a 
betrayal of the workers., But it will 
not always succeed. The Communist 
and left workers will find a way of 
defeating this policy of betrayal and 
cf saving socialism for the working 
clans.

What is it the capitalists are aim
ing at? The policy of toe capitalists 
in this country at present is quite 
clear. Paced with formidable world 
competition and fighting for their 
lives, they seek to extract more values 
from the workers. Reduced wages, 
ledger hours and a rationalisation of 
industry are a means of prolonging 
their rule, especially if the trade 
unions are clipped by a policy of 
nmor*i ere crippled b” a policy of 
Party abandons socialism. Part of 
the process of bolstering up capital
ism and in getting these objectives 
is to win the labor leaders away from 
a policy of resistance or struggle, and 
to inveigle them into “Industrial 
Peace Cl^mpaignV, and pure “mima
terialism." This is the fundamental 
policy of the “captains of industry.”

“Class Collaboration"
At the moment, the capitalists can 

register certain successes. They have 
succeeded in forcing responsible mem
bers of the T. U. C. to openly iden
tify themselves with industrial p^ace 
talk to the extent of some of them 
blandishly formulating programmes.Japanese offivals fear an outbreak 

in Korea- Hundreds of radical work- thus l*nflng the workers in the sttug-
er* aad students have been arrested I*1* totoinst the capitalist offensive, 
in the l#to few months. i 'There is said to b© differences

The rarest followed the discovery
ef “incriminating*’ documents and lit
ers tare, Ike police state.

Suggested Dutch Rule’s 
End; Gets JsH Term

Jusaf Sataan, toe etetkrmaa ef, Ike 
West Java section of the Sarekat 
Islam, the Nationalist organization of
Ike Javanese masse©, has been
teneed to two raid a half years
■ritoawitni, reports from Sukabumi, 
West J»Java,

Saman I* charged with having ‘•in
timated in a covert way” that, the 
Dutch domination of the East Indies 

to to overthrown.

DRPRESalOK ADMITTED.
WASHINGTON, a C.. Ffb. 5. — 

Both production of raw material* and 
manufacturing showed a dveltae in
fhwemtor of Iff?, the department: of

Flit* FXDtVr.E** WORKERS.
CONKKLLSVIIXE. Pa., PebTl. —

Fire drat rayed a rnifrikiiiwt «» wkith inaitouaa Not onl>B
W looonmtives of tea Raltimore ft ttoro • falling ofr from Novemtof, 
Ohio RaUroad were staewMrue. be.ilv bat to# amounts were leas than De

tween Citrine snd Thomas. But tK-se 
•re not material to the workers or 
Inimical to the capitalists. If any
thing, the policy of a peace pact be
tween the general council and toe 
large capitalist organizations Uhe
policy of Citrine) is even niore deadly 
than the local pacta between the work-

(Mrotel war* standing, badly but the emeu
iw #8 a# fee hraaiteteas, eetnkra, IMfe

r \

ers and the eg|dtaHsts in particular 
industries (the policy of Thomas and 
the railway companies). Both of them 
have the same end In view, viz., to

the workers’ organizations to
capitalism.

Bui- I* there a real objective basis 
fer this “class collaboration”? Can it 
materialize with even limited advan
tage to the workers? We think not. 
British capitalittn has lost its world 
monopoly. It ia no longer ablr to 
exploit the colonies without challenge. 
A native industry aad nationalist 
bourgeoisie is challenging the bither- 
t- undisputed nile of British capital. 
A grow}j»g proletarian movement in 
the colonies and dependencies now 
offers pcwerfbl ■ resistance to a one* 
time unbridled *,*p!oitaiioo.

Laker Faces Crisis,

FRENCH TEXTILE 
DOERS NT BY 

MSS GOMES
Owners’ Organizations 
War os All Demands

MARINES BACK MONCADA HIGH FRODU
Conservative Chamorro Wants Gravy Too

PARIS, Feb. 6.—Thoroughly class
conscious is the mighty Textile Con
sortium of Roubaix-Tourcoing. Or
ganized eight years ago, it has waged 
successful war against the power- 

textile unions in Its territory.ful
Organization and money did it. 

Levying a per capita of 6 Vi per cent 
of the total payroll of its members, 
the Consortium test year had no less 
than 28,000*000,000 francs in its 
union-fighting treasury. With this it 
maintained elaborate welfare and so
cial services for the 100,000 workers 
employed by its 360 members. A 
special police force for use against 
strikers, pickets ami organizers, a 
detective service to ferret out mili
tants within the factories and an 
economy service which informs the 
Consortium »f the most propitious 
moment*! to cut wages are maintained 
by the per capita levy.

Textile unions have waged long and 
btttor strikes in tins center of the 
French woolen industry, many of 
them defeated by toe money bags of 
the bosses. But on the whole the bat
tle has been with the Consortium with 
toe result that wages are in many 
caato 50 per cent below pre-war 
levels. Many women get but 50 cents 
a day while toe general average is 
under $1 for all workers.

Want 44-Hour Week.
The “English Week” of 44 k©urs is 

om of the leading demands of the 
French workers when they are not 
defend ingfe&h# 8-hour day agaiast em
ployers’ attacks. Textile workers 
have nailed the English week to their 
mast and in addition are fighting for 
the 7-hour day. The shorter work
week, the union bolds, will help al
leviate the heavy unemployment.

Every American tourist in Paris 
knows toe Galeries Lafayette, among 
the biggest and showiest of the 
metropolis department stores. So do 
the French textile and garment work
ers, for the vast enterprise and 
profits of the Calories Lafayette are 
founded on their bitter exploitation. 
The store orders its drygoods from 
contractors who in turn encourage 
sweatshops and home work on a scale 
well known to New York garment 
Workers. Last year the Galeries paid 
profits 50 mlHon francs against 
40 minion ^or 1926.

^ - 50,000 On Strike.
Fifty thousand textile workers in 

Europe were on strike in the second 
half of 1927 mostly against sp«ed-up 
and wage reductions in a score of 
centers.

Silk Busses Struggle, 
i National federations of woolen mill 
owners in six countries,—France, 
England, Belgium, Germany, Italy 
and Czechoslovakia,—have formed an 
international association to discuss 
production, prices and rationalization. 
American manufacturers were repre
sented by an observer.

Among ailk manufacturers there is 
no such harmony. An acute intema- 
lional struggle is being fought by in
terests of Lyons, Milan, Zurich, EI- 
berfeld, Nottingham and Patterson-

The United States will go ahead 
with its plans for the “supervision" 
of th© Niqursguan elections, Brig. 
Gen. Frank K. McCoy informed fol
lowers of the conuervntive loader 
Emiliano Chamorro, reports from 
Managua state.

Chamorro, who has been seeking 
the presidency, has opposed United 
States supervision of the elections be
cause the state department has re
fused to back him as a candidate. 
The United States, according to all 
indications Will support the “liberal” 
General Moncada. who sold out to 
Henry Stimson last May.

At a conference between General 
McCoy, United States Minister Eber- 
hardt and a number of conservative 
leaders, headed by Rossfho Chamono 
(brother of Emiliano), McCoy made it 
clear that United States marines 
would “supervise’ the conning elec
tions in spite of the action of the 
chamber of deputies which threw out 
the Anwrtektv-sponsomi electoral law.

When Chamorro visited the United 
States recently, state department of
ficials declared that he would not be 
recognized as a candidate. This is 
generally regnr^€tl ®n indication 
that the United States will reward 
Moncada’s betrayal of the nationalist 
movement by granting him the presi
dency. r

Friend of Fascists DAT IN THE USSR

Stimson Leaves for Job 
As Czar of Philippines

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 5.—Henry 
L. Stimson, left here yesterday to take 

up his duties as

Richard Washburn Child, former 
United States ambassador to Italy, 
appointed by Mussolini to revise the 
English edition of Iris aiitobigraphy. 
Child, by his own admission, con
spired with Mussolini to set up the 
bloody fascist dictatorship.

FASCISTS ARROAD 
FASCISTS STILL

WITH SEVEN-HOUR

Textile Ofttput Greater 

With Three Shifts f
I-

H. L. Stimson, 

Philippine czar

goveraor general 
of the Philippine 
Islands.

The appoint
ment of Stimson 
has been bitterly 
criticized by the 
more radical wing 
of the Philippine 
i n d e p e n dence 
movement, while 
more conservative 
leaders like Que
zon have greeted] 
S t i m s o nV ap
pointment. Stim
son left on hoard

the President McKinley.

Swedish; Workers Will 

Co-operate With Trade 

Unions of the U. S. S. R.

MOSCOWv (By Mail).—According 
to reports received here from Stock
holm, the annual jheettng of the 
Sundawalc district of the organiza
tion of foresters and seamen voted 
for closer collaboration of Swedish 
trade unions with those of the Soviet 
Union.

The meeting proposed that an at
tempt be made to draw Norwegian 
and Finnish anions into closer con
tact with Soviet trade unions. If this 
proposal is rejected, the Sundswale 
organitaton will cooperate with U. S. 
S. R. Unions independently.

Titulescu Denies He Is 
Seeking: French Credits

New Bridgre Planned

GENEVA, Feb. 5—Absolute 
once to Mussolini from Italians Bring 
in foreign countries to imposed oa 
these “colonists'’ by eight new ar
ticles just made public by Pietro Fa
rm i, secretary-general of the fas
cists. j,

The first article defines foreign fas
cist clubs as organization* 
obedience to MassoBm and 
alms ant “to gnaap around Mia In
signia of fescism colantet of Italians 
living to foreign countries.”

The articles farther rail op«m ftol- 
ians living abroad to obey toe In
structions of the diplomatic represen
tatives of their country pnd to avoid 
participation in the polities ef the 
country where they may be.residing.

The articles also provide three 
forms of punishment for infractors, 
reprimand, suspension and expulsion. 
Mussolini’s new acts aye thought to 
he aimed particularly at retaining toe 
Italian allegiance of thfe large groups 
of I^Iiane living in Argentina and 
Brazil. ’ - ■) ■ " '* "" f

MOSCOW, (% Mw^—Tbtt-Mraagg 
hour day in thd textile: Industry wiR;, 
not only benefrbpoviet Union worker*' 
'directly by a Reduction of • worktog! 
hours, but will’result in a large !**?# 
crease of production, according to 
preliminary estimates. r ’•Jgl

system,’ whteh wffi!
Hie seven-hoar day 

raise the Output of 
to furnish enlplof- 

additional workrav. r~ 
The aeven-hoir day has bran intiri* 

duced in a number of other industries. 
Wage agreemeiits recently concluded 
have resulted fh substantial wage to* 
crease* for 1ai§w number* ef wtrtm, 
ers. Tli# eoflectijve agrremcht betweeui 
the Honugol and the Ukraittom Min*, 
era* Committee pave increased wages 
about twenty phr cent. More wrap-; 
lug clothes and a higher ration of 
fuel are also provided tor to the 
agreement •

The three-shi 
be introduced 
is expected to!: 
textile goods at 
ment for 17,?i

British, 
Soviet Tim

S. Finance 
ber Exports

MOSCOW, {fey Midi).—The “E» 
portles,” Sovietpoinfc-Stock Company, 
has signed a contract with a number 
of British, American, German and 
Dutch banks and firms regarding
credits and 
for the real 
exports, to 
pounds star 
era almost

Paris Commune Meets 
Will Be Held March 
18 Throughout U. S.

ofThe fifty-seventh annlvereary 
the Paris Commune, the first 
ing class government that was es
tablished by the militant workers of 
Paris on March IS, 1871, will be cele
brated thruout the United States this 
year by mass meetings to all im
portant cities, in the week of March 
i8-25th, it was announced yesterday 
by the national office of toe Inter
national Labor Defense, 80 K. 11th 
St., under whose auspices they will 
be held.

Information and other materials 
have already been sent oat by toe 
national office of the organisation to 
Its locals to every part of the eoaatry 
on the arrangement at toe Paris Com
mune memorial meetings, and H is

PARIS, Feb. 5.—Nicolas Titulescu 
continues to deny that bia visit here 

’it> for the purpose of obtaining credits 
grth which to stabilize his unstable 
government. His recent conversations 
with Poincar*, however, lend color to 
the rumor. It is known that the Bra- 
tianti government is close to collapse 
cs danger of a financial crisis nears 
aad It is supposed that Rumania is 
working on French interests in the 
Balkans to Secure a loan.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Feb. 5.— 'expected that thousands <rf 
A $7,000,000 drawbridge between t workers will attend this year to pay 
Penn’s Grove, N. J., and Wilmington, 1 tribute to the heroic meawy of toe 
Delaware, will be constructed within Paris Communards and pledge them- 
a year, it teas announced yesterday, selves for the continuation of toe 
Toll charges will be less than the j.defense of the victimii of capitalist 
present ferry fata, it was said class justice today.

Admits He Accepted 
Fee from Radio Trust
WASHINGTON, Feb. 5. — Admis

sion by O, H. Caldwell, acting chair- 
jnan of the FedefaJ Radio Commle- 
ftkm, that he is accepting an annual 
retainer of $7,000 from a publishing 
company interested in radio gave Hat 
to a dispute ia tits ranate interstate

For tea port in 
the American

' ' raBra
Uaited frait €©. reretvad a 1187 
profit af »|9.«2Lg4I after elf dediw- 

| for interest and taxes. This 
a* a return ef $7 84 a share 

ke ramuas^* stock ] ^usd co ni par e* 
UM1L471 or rtM a toara to

-British capitalism therefore is no______,_____________ _
kmger afcle to afford concession* to' commerce committee today 
even th* labor aristocracy of the in-:
dostrial metenpotok. This bring so .. ^ ^

Jfarn ran be no objective basis tor .T,*™ J, ** m%
carrying through a policy at class ?twith.ytt*nding. ^ *^n*

and industrial te-ite* **** forc*<l on ^ workers by the 
•< Mr T. U. C. Jdtwf^T ?f b, U.

rap------------  " • ijtrneral council and of the Labor Par- MIDW
e# far rack share of 9100 stock m 19W tr' ^ fliswatotoaraa, *tm- Straggla la lauatoeot.
to [ la other word, toe owners bow hold F*y Ptoyiwg the n>le of decoy-ducks More and n-are, therefore, the pol- 

9 sharra ef earaman »trak‘ tor each ^ ««*<**>* : Icy of straggl* *wd battle mast com*
“ Th* crirts in the labor movement tc toe fipowt. rrrtftr nrrrrsittot

Fruit Trust Levies Huge
Tribute on Latin-Amenca The leaders

rsfel fen %hmmmsmmKmm
m

jg.'Wttk ■ ^to fft
W'-iffit- ter* I." , __ |_ — . ta

1321$100 te ar
the IWTT profit I 
more thait.Hr* ffl* the investment

Usdted Fruit dominates the 
trade of the country having 
from the tropte* 40ft4iJ47 ■ 
hk.tbe course of the year, ft rise 

a hwUmm bogs, of s 
►, In the

- as we hove SeriL cannot remain »rag of capfteBsa* w*8 grad the workers
tt to. ‘ ' ' ”

m tel Caban preserves.

the into TvvoR, They will toavteaMy fri
th* read indicated by the Coss-

Wito no objective
Period of - “peace’* tori' “col- fri* the

tahotwctofi” will soon get short-shrift, mvntota. Net threagh a patera af „ 
TV mas,** wiR not V restrained by 'dustrial peace” and “cIom collabork- 
foked enwferonees or after-ritwier ttoaf *sen fee weetters come Into their 
speeches. Stern reality will over-ride osm, hut by ever sharper, deeper and 

|«B toe ’iPNMMlnM* af toe gilded , wider eanfltela with ifdlanuiii cri- 
efkaiuhar*. Evra as the Labor leaders

(federal utrihes them m 1 
nd «*her wey-out af

X r-

ft Side by Side We’ll
Battle Onward »*

Rosa Luxemburg aad Karl Liebkuecht 
died “Side by Side.”

Learn the Woman’s Part in the Battle
from

Tie Letters of Rosa Luxemburg’
Edited by LUISE KAUTSICY

Cloth Bound, 2A0 to iJOQ,

Among the 
Soviet timber 
Bank, Ham1 
Bank, the

for contracts, 
of Soviet timber 
ram of 8^95,000 

The foreign erudite 
ten ge as last

ttzh banks
xports art: Uoyfg 

Bank,) Glyn Mills' 
Overseas Bank, the 

Eastern Bank, Brown, Shipley Co. etc. 
Among the American .banka,- credits 
have been received from theT Equit
able Trust Co; from the German Dia- 
konto Gesellechaft, and from the 
Dstech Niederiand Bank.
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white yoo are rmdmg Tha
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fTBradlwaw LlraraMany of 
te get the 
ri their 
dealers, and tor various rea
son* cannot |et it 

We ask fer readers to
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CALL FOII CLASS 
PARTY IN LETTER 

FROM NEW YORK
Rank and File Must Aid 

Own Political Power

of Labor Told by Worker Correspondents Thruout United Sjtates
pTHERjpON

FOR A LABOR PARTY.
(By « Worker Corrwxuleot) 

Th* Cttttrm) Trades and Labor 
fllad. the mum mooting 

wkich was hold at Cooper Union 8un- 

The ostensible reason for cabin* 
was to decide haw to du 

with in junction, but the real 
wae to convince the rank and 

file of the neceesity of
Extant trade unionists by 

.ther.i Bolsheviks or un-American.
C President Sullivan of the SUte
Pede ration of Labor, in an interview, 
ctaimed that the big industries are 

ng to break the trade unions, 
suggestions are that the workers 
tract these attempts by bring- 

>pre>ssure to bane on their re^re- 
eentatives. , " 'V '*

The outstanding reasons of the 
^absurdity of ralhring around old polit- 
^hai partiet are: t.
f (1) Because they represent and
work in behalf of the capitalist class, 
which is diametrically opposed to the 
Working class.

ri) Because the capitalist repre
sentative* sanction the killing of 
workers in Nicaragua.

,48V Because they allow the big in- 
dustries to starve^ dub, and kill 
worker* in Colorado and Pennsylvania 

p without protest.
J™*. And until the working class forms 

a united front politically these atro
cities will continue to exist. The only 

to combat the owning 
effectively is to have a Labor 
that will work solely for the 

tteiwsts of the working clas*.
—HENRY BLOOM.

Victim of Father’s Ax

r

John Priddy, who was sis In to. 
gather with his mutiher and brother 
fay hi* father, Claude E. Priddy, an 
ea-mlahrter.

P

Pennsylvania
Cops Halt Jobless Meat.

(By s Worker Correspoadent) 
Philadelphia police refuse to allow 

nploycd workers to. hold a 
called to organize a demand 

_ rebel.! * ‘ ’
Fuily cognizant of the deplorable 

cembtion of the workers of Phiiadel- 
pma due to widespread unemploy
ment, the Philadelphia Council of Un
employed was organised and a hall 
secured to hold a meeting. Circular* 
were printed and distributed and a 
notice of the meeting sent to the 
jmperiBtendettt of police. The com- 

ijHMtiee was then told that the'meeting 
%euld not be held, to which the com- 
laittee replied that it would be held 

they would go to jab trying to
JMd it.
Kf An effort was then made to sec 

the Director of Public Safety, but he 
refused to be seen, passing the buck 
te the superintendent of police. The 
euRttniUe* ehen called at the office of 
Mayor Mackey and again the buck 
wa# pawed to the superintendent of 
jadwe, the commi.te* being refused 
<i.: interview wen with tip* mayor's 
*wv retary. Thi* was no surpriee to 
the .committee. Knowing the contempt 
i,tai mayor Aackey must necessartby 
have for the organised labor move- 
n rsYt Of HlUadelphia, after the kftd- 

had pasi 11 an i mously sold the labor 
i to the republican organisation 
ilw mayorality campaign for the 

Bin ..v .ient of a labor leader as 
... ate;;

_____A.wrytlu^f was set to tabs a tide
i ha the pfc rol wagon when the good 

gplerd got busy and spoiled “a perfectly 
■Meod party” by blowing about ten 
| inch** of snow over the city, and 
fg thereby provided an opportunity for 

V logo of the army of unemployed 
M#1 worker* te earn a few dollars, which

' . a« the Piute sheets had announced 
^ that the meeting had beer, called off 

•nd postponed, nobody showed up 
fef but the Committee aad a half dozen

baba. .
f' Mayor Mackey is a pious critter
and the heavenly gentlemen realising 

' what an embarrassing thing it would 
■ liave a lot of hungry ( itisens

0U fBe sshboth and do
te be fed, with ail of the 

have* aad fishes locked up, een- 
pgled te g«l busy and started a 
peach of a snow storm. All of which 
hot oaiy provided a small part ctf the 
tit it in p le^Hl; tth. a few ■ hours teo if k, 
lad also afforded his honor an op- 
povtunity te, driasartrtts ..fads affec- 
mm for the unemployed workers by 
permiUhit them to stretch out their 
weary bathes m the mee cool

a splendid salary, to run their city 
hall for them.

The industrial and commercial sit
uation has become terribly acute in 
Philadelphia. " 1

The newspapers with the excep
tion of the Sunday Transcript, having 
to'Sell advertising space in order to 
exist, and ‘knowing few business men 
would bf suckers enough to advertize 
if they weren't kidded into thinking 
that “1928 was going to be a gbod 
year for business” are handing out 
tha biggest bunch of bunk you ever 
read.

A big mill man takes a whole page 
to ton us that the next five, years 
ans going to be the greatest the 
building industry had ever known. 
This in face of the fact that the 
sheriff's sales were 827 in Dec., 627 in 
Jan., and 736 in Feb. and not over 
2 per cent of the owners able to re
cover them, and |11 houses renting 
for $60 a month, the carrying charges 
on which are over $80. It’s a cinch 
builders are going to gamble their 
own money on the erection of more 
tMUMa under those conditions. Not 
likely.

Mayor Mackey has been mighty 
busy telling business and professional 
men what a wonderful lot of things

^ do for th® city with 
the $40,000,000 the working class are 
going to vote in favor of his borrow- 
ng at tho spring primaries, I say 
working class because if the working 
emss should take a notion to vote 
•gainst it he won’t have it to spend. 
There ain’t enough business and pro
fessions! men to put it across. And 
if they don’t get the mazuma god 
hsdp Mackey’s administration and 
Mackey’s ambition to be governor.

-*CBORGE L. EVANS, Secretary 
Philadelphia Council of Unemployed.

UNEMPLOYMENT 
AND BRUTALITY 

IN CALIFORNIA
Jobless Men Forced to 

Take Bitter Charity
(By a Worker Correspondent)

.The writer of this article went to 
California on the first of October last 
and. has already witnessed enough 
suffering on the part of the workers 
to fill, a book.

California produces unlimited 
quantities of fruit, vegetables, 
poultry, beef and dairy products. Here 
are all the things necessary to make 
the people comfortable, healthy and
happy. But the workers heps, as else
where, cannot own a thing beyond 
their labor power, because the in
significant wages paid them do not 
even permit them to live, much less 
save money with which to buy homes 
or other necessities.

Now that all work in the orchards 
and fields has finished, now that the 
crops have been planted and har 
vested and stored away in the store
houses and cold storage plants by the 
hands and brains of the toilers of 
California, how do the workers fare ?

Sacramento alone has between 6,000 
and 7,000 jobless, homeless men and 
women, hungry and in rags.

The animals of the fields are at 
least sheltered from the damp freez
ing nights, for do not think that we 
have warm sun every day. Yes, the 
animals have a commercial value and 
the workers have not, because at this 
time of year the workers can not be 
profitably employed. '

Face Starvation. *
So, the workers of California face 

starvation in the streets. Thousands 
of men walk aimlessly up and down 
2nd Street in Sacramento and stare 
at the polished black boards where, 
when times are better, a few jobs are 
displayed for sale.

If a job really comes up, a horde 
of humanity rushes for it and, before 
the agent has finished writing, the 
job is taken. In times of such keen 
misery no-one asks what the wages 
are, or the hours, or the conditions.

It is not "ethical" for a city to 
have a bread line, instead we have a 
respectable "community chest.” The 
funds from this, however, do not go 
to tiie starving, they go instead to a 
cheap mulligan joint, "Hart's,” or^2nd 
Street which feeds the sufferers.

Two Crusts and Bitter Coffee.
The men and women line up in the 

alley and are handed two pieces of 
dry bread and a cup of black unsweet- 
end coffee. You don’t have to be in 
prison to be on bread and water in 
California.

VIOLET HEM1NG.

DRAMA

Police Break Up Jobless
Demonstration at Passaic

(Centimmd from Pugo One) .for unemployment relief,”
Then applauded for five minutes Other speakers . at the meeting 
thereafter; still not satisfied they which was held under the auspices

of the Workers (Communist) Party

Will play the title role in "Mrs. 
Dane’s Defense,” which is being re
vived this evening at the Cosmopoii 
tan Theatre. ” ~ -

The writer talked with one victim 
of greed and lust todays He stood in 
line at Hart’s last evening but was 
so weak from days of hanger that 
he was forced to leave the line. There 
were about 400 others "to partake of 
the “nourishing” repast.

The Holy Union Mission on oth 
Street feeds the workers every other 
day four pieces of bread a half 
bowl of soup. I attended the Mission 
today and found that 176 workers 
were receiving "god’s” blessings and 
soup, but countless ojthers arrived to 
find that the eleventh hour had passed 
and the doors were locked. ”

If you steal here, yon go to jail. 
If you beg, you go to jail. If you 
sell from house to house and have no 
license, you go to jail. .If you step 
inside a place to get warm, you are 
given a one-hour floater, which means 
that you must leave the city at once. 
Only one thing ia legitimate, you can 
go to church on Sunday and thank 
“god," if you can walk.

Houses of Tin ami Rags.
Shelter from the cold winter rains 

consists of ragged huts, shacks con
structed from grocery boxes, pieces 
of tin and rags gathered at the city 
dumping grounds. .Men live under the 
butements of bridges. The better 
off ) live in muddy auto camps where 
they pay fifteen or twenty cents a day 
for the privilege of pitching their 
tents. Whole families live in this 
way while in all parts of the city 
hundreds of houses are vacant.

Four men were arrested yesterday 
because they lacked a few cents on 
the price of their breakfast.

This picture of misery is framed 
in luxury, for California is the home 
of many millionaires and of the 
wealthy in general.

-^-FRANCES M. DICKEY.

Neighborhood Play
house to Produce 

1 Again in May
The Neighborhood Playhouse, un

der the direction of Alice and Irene 
Lewisohn, will make its next produc
tion sometime in May, or one year 
from the date of ita closing. Tfakte! 
performances, however, will be given 
not at the Theatre oin Grand Htneet 
but in a larger uptown theatre. The 
early experiments out of which the I 
Neighborhood Playhouse grew con-i 
cerned the combination of choral 
movement, speech and songs and were 
termed festivals. These as well as the: 
ballet pantomime were always included 
in the yearly repertoire and came to 
be termed The Lyric Bill. Under tiuaj 
designation were such various produc
tions as "Salut au Monde,” “White 
Peacock,” "The Arab Fantasie,” "A 
Burmese Pwe,” and the “RitorneUje.”

In all these productions, because of

Broadway Briefs

Four openings are scheduled for 
this evening. They are: a revival of 
“Mrs. Dane's Defense” ait the Cos
mopolitan; "Atlas,and Eva,” at the 
Mansfield; “Meek Mose,” Princess 
Theatre and “Parisiana” sit the 
Edyth Totten. .

Waring's Pennsylvanians, with 
Fred Waring, director, art the head
liners at the Palace this week. Mar
jorie Moss and Georges Fontana re' 
main a second week at the big play
house. Others on tne hill include: 
Edith Meiser; Tom McLeod, with 
Marjorie Tiller; Medley and Dupree; 
Maz Gruber; La Van and Doris, and 
the Serlany Troupe. ;

Ruiz and Bonita, with, Gel-Mann 
and His Quartette are at the .Hippo
drome this week, Sylvia Clark; Eddie 
Alexandria and Ole Olsen: Del Chain
and Lou Archer; Marion' Mills and 

the size of the theatre, less emphasisAMarie Goodwin; and Five De Cardos
was placed upon musical expression 
than was desired. This year sym
phonic music will be the basis of thq 
production. The Neighborhood Play 
house is co-operating with The Cleve
land Orchestra under the direction of 
Nikolai Sokoloff. I
------------------ ----- --------------------- Hr
at .the Seamen's Church Institute. 
They have beds there from 35 cents 
to |1.00 a night. If you are not in 
by midnight thtey close the doors on 
you even if you have purchased a 
ticket for a bed.

This is further striking proof of 
the brutal treatment of seamen by 
the Seamen’s Church Institute, which 
was exposed in your paper on Jan. 117. 
This institution,, backed by Standard 
Oil and other large exploiters of la
bor, is a etrikbreaking center run 
under the guise of a religious and 
charitable institution.

* f . —P. R. COVT.

Colorado

Struggles Ahead.
"We ace here again for struggle,” 

Weisbord began. "The workers’ life 
is one eontiMteu* battle. You who 
have attained to the consciousness of 
the working class, will understand me 
when I say that there will be no let
up in the struggle as long as the capi-

pfeers of the City Hall to sleep, there- 
eaahltag them to beep -finar 

clothes dry which they could not 
haww done had they been obliged to 

Jihiep in- the snow outside. 1 wonder 
m* PM>«* Harry would allow, his dog 
gfp.fo <*k*ep .on a coM cement floor? 
"jjiaiili udM Strep om Cctt Concrete 

When I walked through that corri
dor last liight and noticed the huo- 

pg. dred* of worker* stretched out on 
| the cold cement floor there areee in 

|||1 any mind the picture of the eom- 
fettably heated, luxuriant office that 

; v eoftte of these

twrwbem fppg- voted to hire him, at

"The fits* step in the solution of 
unemployment,” he went on, "is the 
mum aa that which faced us two years 
ago: Organization. Without organi
sation, as we have learned so 

we mm do nothing. *
, we must put aside all 

s to who will help us 
in this situation No one but our
selves can do anything for us. We 
must make demands upon the em
ployer*, upon the city officials, upon 
the officials of the government, upon 
the high-salaried labor officials, that 
Rtiqr begin definite action for the re
lief of the unemployed.”

Enemies t» he Faced. / 
After reviewing the events m the 

bifathr struggle lasting for over a 
year, and showing la detail the part 
played by the city officials, the Pas
saic Citizens’ Committee, the labor 
officials of the A. F. of L., Weisbord 

“Thus w* see that we are 
by the fire of the employers 

and their jrevetnmwut before m and 
hy* the knife-thrusts of the enemy la
bor fakers in the rear. But the time 
baa ecu to make them act. Let* us 
make demands upon them. The bosses 
mid that M you would only go back 

jto the mills, good times Would come. 
I** us hold them responsible for these 

The ctiy officials claim 
all the people Let us 

that they open kitchens for 
the hungry.

"Our Demands."
"Wu say to them: 'Sfo evictions for 

the unemployed; begin construction so 
that we can obtain work; throw open 
the schools and public buildings tor 
lodging the unemployed We 
that tile government provide a I

for relief from the ex- 
preftia of the rich, millions of 

e# which are new being re- 
te them; w* Amuuid from the 
Akers that they take a cm in 
that they put up a

and the Workers’ International Re
lief, were Emil Card os, district or
ganizer of Passaic, Tom LaFazio, one 
of the leaders of the Passaic strike, 
Mary Alden, a colored worker and 
representative of the Negro Labor 
Congress, George Perlman and John 
Di Santo, two other leadcas of the 
Passaic strike. Di Santo acted as. 
chairman.

Action Begins.
Numerous workers spoke from the 

floor. Resolutions were passed affili
ating the body with the New York 

^Council of the Unemployed. An
nouncement was made that' the 
Workers’ International %Hef, was [ 
ready at all times to assist the unem- j 
ployed. A permanent headquarters ’ 
would be opened up immediately, it I 
waa announced. A resolution embody- I 
ing tiie substance of, the meeting’s j 
discussion was passed unanimously, i 
Considerable enthusiasm greeted the 
sections advocating the formation ofj 
a labor party and the recognition: of 
the Soviet Union.

At the A. F. of L. conference at; 
Moose Home. Matthew Woll, acting! 
president of the open shop National i 
Civic Federation, stated in his speech * 
that the "employers of the country j 
were being ’impressed’ with the fact 
that unemployment was a common! 
problem.” "The problem has been I 
shifted from the workers to the em-1 
pleyvrs.” he announced. He did hot j 
say whether the suffering and star
vation had ‘shifted/

"A thorough knowledge of facts”! 
waa tile ^action” proposed by the re- j 
actionsry Thomas McMahon, presi
dent of the United Textile Workers.

Mere Propaganda.
Mary Van Kleeck, director of the 

department ttf industrial studies, of j 
the Russell Sage Foundation, which j 
has been conducting a country-wide 
propaganda for anti-strike legislation 
announced that the "first step m tit* 
solution of unemployment is the get- \ 
ting together of the leaders in man- - 
•gUMitt with tike representatives of | 
the workers.” Miss Kteeek etaftted 
to mention the bhter antagonism! with ) 
which the honest leadership *hi.>ng 
some of the Canadian labor unions are 
meeting the anti-strike law in/force j 
Au Mag country. i

New York .
Seamen’s Institute Exposed.

(By a Woriter Correspondent) 
Last night I saw a worker beaten 

’.«to insensibility by policemen at 
the Seamen’s Institute, 25 South 
Street, near the East River water
front. Three teeth were knocked out 
of the worker's mouth. I myself was 
barred from the Seamen’s Institute 
this morning. I was coming for my 
mail when a policeman grabbed me 
and took me up to the third floor of 
the Institute, where they have a po
lice department. They asked me all 
sortg of silly questions, and treated 
me ax if I was a criminal.

Seamen are almost daily beaten up

Successful Meetings 
(By a Worker Correspondent) 

Two successful meetings have been 
held in Denver during the past week. 
A well-attended meeting at Windsor 
Hall on Saturday and a large l^pin 
Memorial Meeting at the Labor Ly
ceum Sunday.

Comrade Gitlpw’s splendid exposi
tion of the principles of the Ccjm- 
munist Party created a marked 
pression and showed practical 
in many new applications for m< 
bership. | :s.

The meeting for the unemployed 
was ^attended by more than thjree 
hundred jobless.

Relief work for the Colorado 
goes steadily forward.

„ l : —H. A. ZEITL

WORKER’S LIFE WORTH *6,1 
JERSEY CITY, N. J., Feb. 5.— 

life of*a worker, who left a wife 
several dependent children was ^sl
ued at |iU21' in Compensation Court 
here. Mrs. Smanuel Domico of wit 
city has been awarded that amoimt 
for the death of her husband, ^ho 
was killed last December in the oon- 
struction of a theatre. What part of 
that amount she will actually receive 
is not known.

JOIN IN A REAL FIGHT!

LENIN
RUTHENBERG

FOR
i 1. Organization of the unorgan

ized.
j 2. Miners’ Relief. ^

3. Recognition and Defense of
the Soviet Union.

4. A Labor Pkrty. l.l
'5. A Workers’ and Farmers* 
! Government. ' *■

AGAINST

1. Injunctions.
2. Company Unions.

3. Unemployment.

4. Persecution of ^he Foreigi
, Born. 11| ;

6. War.

Join a Fighting Party!
Join the Worker* (Communist) Party of America

Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Parts

CFta omt mm blank and mall to Worker* Party, it £. i** gt* ft. T. i

If 1 Vf jv ■
®*|. *►**-•* •»•.*#*.*, * > ••**•#•«•***••••»«• • o *-* o 4 *.*..* o>.* « a *» * * • »

- * - .......... *.......... o ft • a*
K*. T; at .»,( City SUMO

<K^:rrATION • ..........4................................ | .............

If VO* sr* Oft Strut* or «»M*»»oy«4 a*d -imoftOt' pfty taiUouon f 
plrftoe cheek tki* ho*. O :

t4»*l»*tOfKO STRIKERS AHMITTKti WmrOt'T INITIA
md rrrefv- «fn«* rnmOMp mbttl emotor**.

<VB«lo**d tiftd it.*4 for istttftOoit te* sni »a# month* <*»** >
.1 - <

are other acts. The 
Patey Ruth Miller 
Love.”

photoplay is 
in ““South Sea

"And So To Bed,” James B. Fa
gan’s comedy about Samuel Pepys, 
reached its one hundredth perform
ance at the Bijou Theatre;

While "The International,” by John 
Howard Lawson is playing nightly at 
the New Playwrights' Theatre, the 
next production, "Hoboken Blues,” 
by Michael Gold, is rehearsing under 
the direction of Edward Massey. w

Overwork Is Fatal
JERSEY CITY, N. J., Feb. 5.—The 

labor, of operating a one-man trolley 
car was blamed by his widow for 
the death of Victor Braun, 43, from a 
paralytic stroke. The Public Service 
Corp. for which Braun worked aa a 
motorman laid off hundreds of work
ers in New Jersey when the one man 
cars were adopted several'years ago.

New Defense Bulletin
The latest bulletin of the New Eng

land District of the International La
bor Defense, just issued, contains a 
report of the third annual district 
conference, a report of the executive 
coihmittee, and a financial report. 
There is also a list of the existing 
branches and a statement of the gen
eral rules of the organization.

Jobless After Fire i
BAYONNE, N. J., Feb. > 6.—About 

80 giirls were made jobless by a fire 
which destroyed a dress plant 'and a 
hotel. Many of the girls ’ost per
sonal belongings.

DELEGATES MEET 
AT CONFERENCE

P
Discuss Organization to 

Figbt Op|n Shop
GREENSBORO, k C., Feb. 6 

(FP). — Renewed Juphtue to the 
unionization of southern workers is 
being given by the Piedmont Organ
izing Council. The ti»cond meeting of 
the council brought |o Greensboro 76 
delegates from 16 >!trade unions tn ; 
Raleigh, Durham, Greensboro, High 
Point and Winston ^alem. The Feb* 
ruary meeting of the council at Wins- j 
ton-Salem ia expected to draw nearly 
150 unionists from the nine leading 
Piedmont Carolina Cities.

Organization of a new union at 
Durham respited from the first meet- - 
ing of the council and organization of 
one in Greensboro will result from 
this second session. Labor legislation 
will be the main topic for the third 
council meeting. j\j| * j

Urge 0»f4uatioa.

Necessity for organizing workers 
in the machine and guto industries of 
the south was stressed bp George W. 
Marshall of Washington, P, C, rep
resenting the Inti. Machinists’ Assn.
Ed Crouch, vice-president of the To
bacco WorkersMntU Union talked on 
ergmnisation of cigarette makers and 
other tobacco workers in Winston- 
Salem and'Durham*! 
i Alfred Hoffman,! southern repre v 
■entative of the American Federation 
of Full Fashioned Hosiery Workers 
and organizer of thg Council, talked 
on Immediate plana l|»r consummating 
unionization of groups in several cit
ies of North Carolina. He discussed 
the southern hosiery situation in some 
detail. Most of‘southern hosiery is , 
seamless and pot directly under the 
jurisdiction of the full fashioned un- 
ion. But more and more full fash
ioned plants are corking south. The 
United Textile W' 
full fashioned fed 
tonomous part, has 
seamless workers.

John A. Peel, pr 
central labor uni
president of the organizing council. 
Marcus F, Sauls, Greensboro typo
graphical union, wa* renamed sftere- 
tary. Ed L. Crouch, tobacco workers 
of Winston Salem, is vice-president. 
Alfred Hoffman,, ofj Durham, Ik ad
visory director. Representatives of 
these unions attended the second con
ference:, typographical, marble setters, 
barbers, carpenters, bricklayers, plum- 

Mnii

irs, of which the 
,tion is an au- 
jurisdiction over

dent of Durham

bets, molders, mac: 
ehanics, stage em 
picture operators 
clerks, painters, h 
tural Ironworkers.

lets, auto me- 
and motion 

railway 
and struc-

□HQ
Winter Garden i**;, 

world s laugh sjcnsatiohi

Artists g Mddels
WTNTHROP AMES prisonta 
JOHN OALSWORTHY’B

With LBSLIXI 
HOWARDESCAPE

RAA’PH Thea., W. 458t. Evs. 8:i0 BUUin Mat,, gat. * Wod. 1:40

»t I. rJI.ror Th.,w.44 8t.Eval:80Droaanurst. Mat*.w*<i.Asaci:so 
GEORGE A R L I S S i

In THE MERCHANT OF VENICE

._ _ B'w*y, 41 Evs. *.*• 
FULTON Mats. W *4. A Sat. Ill

«MKTTKK THAIS THE It AT** i

ERLANGER’S Y**-wu *t.s:vas.ti^ ° Mata. Wed. * Hat.

fHEMERRYMAtOfiES
With GEORGE M. COHAN

NallonU»“^Tiu.rw^<»V.-,

“The Trial of Mary Dugan”
with

By Bayard Veilior,
A»* Hurdlftc-Rrx Ckorrrmnai

Ronnhlir* Th.JfW. 4SSL Kv*.l:4l
Republic w*d,***t..*j4e

.   —— —4.      

EUGEN'E O^’EILL 8

ions
'i n,, w. 
Mats.

Eatni Ma 
Fok. ia, -Tft«

z<l Ht. Evs. 1:11 
r*. A'Hat, 2:11
IA' 6m1 iarstd m v

* iMlskiftiart

Eugene
emotrs 
Play,
Aohft Golds* The*., ik,

Eveuina* Onl||

Strange hterlude
th, K. of B'wmy 
at 1:11.

Music and concerts

AH ERIC AN O
1st N. T. KEASON. B
GALLO THEA. F
S4tk, W* Of »‘w*y.
Mon.. Wsd., Krt. St Ka
fro** Horftftlio. Toss 
fly. Sat. Mat., *••»>-• 
Ws4. Mat. & Tburs.

Anna Rotwnne 
zeh will be assisted 
instrumental enaem 
ond dance recital at 
Theatre, Sunday ev 
12th. ! :

COMFAftY
O IN ENGLISH

W. Mats, 3dm
MB COL. Ilia.

Evg., Akdftetloa 
niftw. Rotter- 

A PftsilsrrL 
Mssrlftft* m§

Anatole Vila* 
a ballet and aa 
at their tee

the 48th Street 
ning, February

Tickets on Sale Now at Daily Worker, 
108 E. 14th St—10'* Discount.

THE INTERNATIONAL
BY JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

Author of nPtocewoHst”

“A* honsst and cour**r«r»* attempt to treat a sfthj 
fair has besa strictly taboo in th# American Jboiir*so4ft? 
lAw-cr* t- no— r»r ,*«- «#t#1 *r»A rftfei r»t r
wrifthtn o( this country. ' The play ta worth ***!*»*.'•

~) —OAILT

- ; *Mr.
blktre^t that a piayw

“tfnitarvea thr attefttioo of tbott* istrrssted 1ft moo4 
the beaten trftok ->f the trtora»i*> and- ft* posniftlllfle*

Lawson ha* m^kod out a Mia thomo—^t* fart j*
it co«td ckoo*o ' -WEEK LI

which tho*
isatro. .;. . : 
mtr-r oUky*

.*<>aK MH. - ;
about tko

PBcr ,K
well off 

RAP«

4
ra|*s

' DONT MISS IT—GET TICKETS NOS’!

The New Haywrights Theatre
p M COMMERCE ST.—PHONE WALKER 4t«l.

t Blocks Booth m ns- Aw*. Bobway from

CLOSING FEBRUARY II.
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AR1STS ASKg 
MORE ARMAMENTS 

AT JINGO CONFAB
Fear “Unrest” Within 
■ Borders of U. S..

WASHINGTON, ?•&. 5. — Callingr 
tm ^upiKNrt to tho present war prep- 
armtions and preparedness against 
the “elements of unrest within our 
own borders,” the second session of 
the Women’s Patriotic Conference on 
National Defense has opened in Waeh- 
nfrton with 400 representatives of 
thirty-feor national jingo women’s 
organisations. A large array of pro
minent militarists, including General 
Pershing, addressed the delegation, 
which was alfo received by President 
Coolidge at tail White mMa,

Urge Big Fleet.
That the Unit^l State* needs a 

navy “second to none” was the key
note of the eotrfarsnee, with emphasis 
on the impoftanee of protecting our 
’‘outlying possessions and the free 

of our foreign trade.”

A QUARREL OVER SOVIET OIL
n;'- i. f { V-: ’ ^ ^ f '*

i

t 1>'—{•/ 1

;:U ; \.
1 i

>t'i'T s hi : t '4>v
■ ) ; ) / 1 '
’ • ■ •; i •: ■

■ 11 /
•

-

the Soviet Union by the Rev. Dr. A. 
«Welsh, while ether speakers went in* 
to the problems of organised steps 
to “combat the revolutionists at 
heme.” On this point. Assistant Sec
retary of State Castle pointed out 
that “the chief fallacy of tho Soviet 
system lay in the privilege* given to 
labor,” non* of which should be grant
ed to workers in the United States.

Castle also strode the only pacifist 
note of thi ceoftrsaos, while partici 
pating with the ethers la aiding the 
war P fMUTR 110 ftS. His utterance im
mediately answered by Brig. Gen. 
Jtettiy of tee Officers Bsnsrve Corps 
who dearly brought out the dangerfir ■

WASHINGTON, D. C-.Fth. I —

•• *.■ <• --

■TV. . ' >

3*-36> -• • ? - , ■ , * •..... W4- *. . '
■ ■t-A'- • ■

'ii "v

l

DUTCH OIL GROUP: Ugh! thoM barrels of eil art terribly meesy 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY: 0 that’s all right; war. maxing oarrels of money en them.

Ustiiying 
building pi 
that such 

■ aid the United 
1 Stetes hi bargaining with Great Bri

tain for the reduction of armaments 
1 Ijm 10L :\y ; -/ ■ ' ' -

* eye
WASHINGTON, Feb. The Unit

ed States baa the largest military es
tablishment in the world, excepting 
Francs, Rep. Collins of Mississippi de
clared in the heose today.

Mere than <00,600 officers and men 
are included hi the regular army, na- 

guard and reserve corps, he 
He stated that the war depart* 
is fostering militaristic props- 
throughout the country.

"We have 87,000 officers in this 
Mtebttshment, more than enough for 
an army of 3.300.000, according to 
war department figures,” Collins de- 
ciared.

L R, T. FARE GRAB 
:|IS NOW CERTAIN

Co-operative Thrives
, SUPeKIOR, Wta.. F«b. S (FP).— 
The difficult task ef increasing its 
total sales 35<r<> has been accomplished 
by the Co-operative Central Exchange, 
tie wholesale organ of the co-opera* 

Jtlve stores in the Mhmeeeta-Wiscoii- 
mn-Michigan district. At the begin
ning of I9t7 tee exchange resoh eu to 
•ell at leest $1,250,000, an increase of 
ti5« ever the flat minion add in 1626.

show 1627 sales of »!,-il f mures 
7M28,

“We eba leek forward to 1928 with 
Jj^ailriction that It win he 

and better year for our
•ays

PoUceman Indicted 
I on Bribery Charge

Patrolman John McGlucken ef the 
Hamilton Am steton was indicted en

&*•.* ye*Ur<Uy b> 
Magiatinte Short in Flatbush court.

llcGlacken was recently arrested 
« for accepting bribes from persons he 

bed summoned few traffic violations.

Tammany Understood 
To Be Behind Move

Following the announcement of 
Thursday that the company wfll in
crease the subway fare to seven cents 
beginning March 3, the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Co. yesterday prom
ised to grant a 16 per cent increase 
to its employes on teat day.

The wage promise followed imme
diately upon their previous informa
tion that neither the city authorities 
nor the transit commission had made 
any attempt to devise moans of halt
ing the threatened tore grab. It u 
novf dear that the I. R. T., in order 
to ensure definitely its increase in its 
tore will soon apply to a supreme 
court justice for an injunction pre
venting the city authorities from in- 
HHfiHA • ■-*.

This move, competent 
•teto, indicates ths complete 
dilation between the Morgan inter 
este and the Chaee National Bank 
group which until recently had been 

each other. The way for 
been paved by tea Unter- 

inveeflgation *
Officials of the Amalgamated trac

tion union refused restorday to indi
cate any sort ot action in the situa-

that the S. R. T. will

rid its premise of a wage 
will nererthelees leave tho 
co mo ration ao Mr eent of the <28.-w# grVga Of w w new a atwea w w • ws^w w ww y

600,000 which it intends obtaining as 
s result of t^i^i lir^iitriti^y f^ire n^^rre^isc.

COLLECTION FOR MINERS.
At a reseat performance of ’’The 

International” by John Howard Law- 
son at the New Playwrights’ Thea
tre, 40 Csmmsrcs St., for the benefit 
ef the striking miners, a collection ef 
$82.68 was taken up by the Workers’ 
International Relief, 1 Union. Square, 
tor-tea relief fund.

Young Coal Digger Tells
Cause of Mine Accidents

By A YOUNG MINER.
WEST FRANKFURT, UK, Feb. 6. 

-4 b»v« s«me practical facte pertain
ing to the state safety laws aad.gns 
enptosfona in eeal mtess which oeettr
MaAnAk, lim f FFi ea .^a ,j^^FasRJ^agti, •^•gpba*Hn%Jf ^ ms»laL lwW»
hemdreds of Uvsa annuaily. and which 
are absolutely unavoidable. I will 
rite ealy tea latote sxpiaaisn which 

at asfass if. ■

m all tbe«hs

Gas, as we all know, is a highly ex-
in 

The
■■■*• salary tow provides that tel
ateNteshttK ha

Or wmYJp 0wOwa JMITl O.-
tea tetoa. That toadaawntal tow fa 
ignored. Every mins to tMe tetffaary 
has. large areaa worked out which 
totea net enved to jbwpmrty mid which 
are el ore houses for hnadrsdi of enhte 
fret of gast there res seated with 

la care ef the 
r, howevmr, tor 

reaeon or teller, a!! ef tele gh*
^ ^a that case R^wJIddS 

to the mine.

on satwam of the 
ins. There are 
wh* toha nsrtj

mtrkinf tiMM ftMMiy pliiitf 6ft^ Ip 
the morning when the men go to their 
places to work, they mast stay out of 
their place if it is marked. A tore

examines thsss places. Usually * he 
Just removes ths mark whether there

^ 4*6•]} gnrere tw># Ik]isbre 61 rv mm rva*# at#Ew«a* (■^w® wW Www* arP ^aere VI lasww Otelo v#a
lu there fa an ftmouat of gas loft. 1 
believe that fa how mete of our 
explosions occur.

Also arest of the air 
choked with debris to. 
tent teat air can’t circulate freely. 
The brattices and doom teak air to a 
large extent The mine* are very
SteiftM&nMM - meftre4reWilre^l earn — a -g^ftB^PsYs w^PeasIrentEQ FDCre OwHrvwen wO
the extent that they should be. In 
general all safety tours are Ignored 
so crassly that it fa evident to any 
dumb miner that there is Msresotehte 
™tten to tee state ef Denmark.” 
IpeS Fake 

In the No, 18

for that little -muff” that 
tries. Money will work 

to tkfa country.
•i EBterrerjiwt auairereare“ w*reup^r*' wUretf fflimvw

Usually ths authorities try 
it b few burnt matches or a 
fa stab to shew hew the ex- 
oeearred. Nothing fa ever said 

•hate motors, mashtooa mid troltey 
wfato Wfadl are pmetkatty the whole

White Terror Against 
Greek Workers Will Be 
Protested In America

Preparations for a nation-wide pro
test movement against the growing 
reaction to Greece are being made by 
the recently reorganised Greek sec
tion of the International Labor De
fense, which will be featured by mass 
meetings in tee main cities and dem
onstrations against the exile and im
prisonment to the desert islands of 
Greece of some 300 labor leaders.

The meetings will also protest 
against the expulsion from the Greek 
parliament of 10 deputispjof the Com
munist Party who were duly elected 
by workers and peasants ef Greece to 
repretent their interests; all of the 
expelled deputies have been impris
oned. \ l r

The announcement, made yesterday 
'jy Nick Boubous, secretary of the 
Greek section, 401 Lafayette St., has 
already received an enthusiastic re
sponse in Greek labor circles in this 
country. ^ " '' j|3 ' '

PAINTERS FORUM 
FORlNEMPLdYED

The Inter-local Painters’ Clubs of 
Now York fa arranging an Open 
forum for unemployed painters to fa 
bald Thursday, at 1 p. mu, at 143 
JE. 103d St. Tho main purpose of the 
mooting fa to organize the unemploy
ed men and join with the general 
unemployment protest. Progressive 
union officers last night osttoistod 
that from 65 to 75 per cent of ths 
painters to their restrict wore un- 
f,rnpi0yea. ; ,* ^ . •'

The architectural Iron and Bronze 
Workers Union has also taken steps, 
to organize ths unotoploysd workers 
of ths trade. There havs been general 
daily discussions at the union office 
and non-union men have been con
tinually urged to join the union, par
ticularly because cf the. unemploy
ment situation. Tfa initiation fee 
has been lowered from $27 to $7 and 
tho tore are permitted to pay it out 
in small sums.

Right Wing Thug* Gets 
1 Year Parole Sentence

A. MutchnOc, a 
who assaulted Max 
while he was 
Park on his way 
m«r, was released 
Albert Cohn to

wing thug, 
a furrier, 

thru Croton* 
late stun- 

rday by lodge 
Bronx County

Conithoute on one year's parole.
Samuel Markowich, attorney lot 

the International Fur Workers Union 
presented a letter signed by Samuel 
N. Samuels, president of the fur em
ployers’ association, William Green, 
president ef the American Federation 
of Labor aad Matthew Woll, vouch
ing for the “good character" «f

A iftf—faifr revcaSiif the 
to which tfa dual union eftabltotod 
to tfa fur industry by the A. F. ef L. 
Store ap the weitor*’ rights was 
made yvs erday to the press by Charieo Steteky, aastept i

He openly stated that fa totendb 
to eliminate the denote of the agree- 
wret fa which tfa fabifa ««* prefab 

vioia mg ns terms.

Two Now York
iTs^si

LABOR PARTY IS 
' URGED IN MINES

Miners’ Struggle 
by Grecht

Told

Rebecca Grecht, field organizer to 
the Pittsburgh district for the Work
ers’ (Communist) Party, has returned 
from a seven Weeks tour of that sec
tion.

She reports that the miners, who 
have never before faced a struggle so 
titanic as in vheir present fight for 
b decent living wage, now realize how 
open is the alliance between the gov
ernment and tfa coal operators to 
'crush the worker*.

Talk of a labor party met with en
thusiastic response all over the, Pitts
burgh district, she reports.

Labor Party Wanted.
“Disgusted with labor mfalaadsrs, 

tfa miners are flocking to iupport 
tfa progressives,” f she continued. 
"More meetings for tfa discussions of 
a labor party for this year’s election 
are being demanded fa the miners of 
tfa Pitteburgh district Ths senti
ment for a labor party is growing 
stronger every day to Allegheny, 
Washington, Fayette, and Westmore
land counties*'

Russia Is Paying Cash 
For New Jersey Cattle

JERSEY CITY, N. J., F,k. »— 
Several large shipments of livestock 
hare been sent from the Jersey City 
stockyards to Sovist Russia to th i 
part week. Commissioners repre
senting the U.S.S.R. here made the 
purchases, and certified chseks ware 
paid for ths shipments as soon as 
they were placed aboard tfa,vessels. 
Many Russian-born workers of this 
city, wishing to return to their na
tive country, have been given freu 
passage by acting as live stock, tend
ers on the cattle boats.

FIGHT TREATMENT 
OF HURT WORKERS 
AS IHCOMPETENT
Doctors Give Poor Care 

to Injured in Mills
By CARL HAESSLER.

CHICAGO, Feb. 6 (FP).—$50,000,- 
000 wjtu pteu in jlu27,h is comp stoutly 
estimated, to doctors, nurses and hos
pitals for. treatment of workers in
jured to the terrific roar and grind of 
American industry. Dr. F, A. Besley 
of the American College «f Surgeons 
places the 1025 cost for the same 
purposes 4t between $40,000,000 and
145 000 000V I., mv i.iwwi

Besley heads the board appointed ’BOSTON, Feb, B.—-The Bteteb la- 
fa the college to clean, out the ever- '**”* *£d progreraiye organisations are 
ies. patient-snatching, incompetence bow busy preparing | for tfa Wfgest 
and other evils rampant among the event of the year hv Boston thi ba-1 j 
doctors that make a practice of in- zaar of the Boston Joint Defense Cora- 
dustrial accident cates. rnittee for the New York cloalanfaere

i-*. n„s *ua Mm*-*,.* rand ft’ viclims; of the reaetton* i th., m to w.p. -w *"
with the bosses ami polici- try to

PLAN AFFAIR FOR 
JOINT DEFENSE

si and surgical service, eV- *[ to tfa medical schools JJ®r 0^TreS°.*\t anlyH.rV?Jd T 
of industrial accident Thursday Fnday ami Saturday, Feb. 
Ut;na. nniv .klllftd .nr- 23, 24 and 25. A Urge number of

fuf conditions now surrounding the
surgical treatment of men, women ... \and you bs sacrified to the speedup h kB tUm th-J
factory system includes: Standardiza- The bazaar w>. teke plaes at tea - 
tion of faspital and surgical service, *,u8® Scenic Auditonum.M Ifat, 

better training 
to tfa field
surgery, permitting only skilled sur , . _ .__ _,__
gsons to treat tfa injured andf to es- ^orJmen,s Ui rc e s, 
tablfah research and general clearing JV®l^™en * ^
house of ideas. League, the Young |Workers Lfagfa ,

’’Experience shows,” tfa coHtge de- d^d mnny °|-hcr orfpiMta,tioTm, and lo*. 
dared, “that surgical care of a proper calities such as Chelsea, Worcester, j 
character Is not being rendered to a Brockton. Lowell and other localities 
great number of the industrially fa- too numerous to mention hare tedded 
jured and that disability periods out to hare their own booths at tfa ba* 
of line with the character of the orig-,*»«• ;. r
inal injury frequently occur.” This [ A big variety of different articles 
mtens to plain words, that many in-’* will fa sold at bargain prices. Hie 
jured workers get rotten surgical bazaar will be opened with a concert 
treatment and are kept from work on Thursday night, the opening night, 
longer than necessary baeauss of the’ and will fa followed by a hugs ball 
rotten treatment. ion Friday night and other entertain*

The 2,600,000 workers injured in monte on Saturday. F 
Industry ji every year will eagerly. Articles are being sent to tfa Work* 
await for tfa practical results of er’s Bookshop, 88 Leveret* St, Boa- 
that pledge. ! ton, Mass.

Child of Workers Party 
Members Dies in Wise.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Feb. 5.— 
Juanita and Girolomo Piccoli, mem
bers of the Workers (Communist)

Pittsburgh Dance for 
Miners’ Strike Relief

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 5.—To raise 
funds for tfa relief of the striking 
miners and their families, the Har-

Party to Milwaukee, have suffered mony Singing Society will hold a> 
the loss of thdr three year old teugh- dance Saturday, Feb. 11 at tfa Inter-1 

‘ ter, Coneuelo, who expired last Sat- national Socialist Lyceum, 806 James 
urday following a three weeks’ siege, flt., N. S. j
of pneumonia. '11111 : s .m

Girolomo Piccoli is a sculptor well* WINSTON-SALEM, N. C., Feb. 8! 
known in radical circles who has con- (FP).—White and; colored tobacco 
tributed hi* talents to the revolution- workers in different plants of the R. 
ary movement. HU wife, Juanita, has J- Reynolds Co. hgre been hearing 
drawn fdr party publications. Both thrift talks during the noon hour, ar* 
are active to the movement to MU- ranged by the Winston-Salem Y. M. 
waukee ’ C. A. Budget, bank account, insur-

; . : . . anco, make a will, pay your bills
r. promptly are tfa subject* dinned into
oCdttlC otuaents these unorganised and poorly paid

Adopt Ku Klux Trick ?*?*”*_*?• ^ 'h'w W.
|‘Spn|tK'9te^: (m »•—.... ....
hooded men seized Marion Zionehek, 
president of the University of Wash
ing-ton [atudent body, bound and 
gagged him and ducked him in Lake 
Washington, beating him severely.
Disputes over student policies are 

i blamed for the kidnapping.

CHICAGO

Furnished Room for Rent
All modern conveniences. r 1 
Party member preferred. |

I j V'. j

Have You?
Comrade, Brother, 

peter. Fellow- 
worker

Have you turned 
in at least One new 
sub as evidence of 
the fact that You 
also are with us in 
the good fight for 
and with the work
ing class? Prove it, 
worker, prove it—

Mew Subs to THE DAILY WORKER

DRIVE
r --b W- 
: :
!. r;] ;; :

from Leuini

Memorial

• n l .T l ■, . ^ ? v.■ . , | • . ■_ . ' ' ' ■ ~ ■

And r aybe you haven’t) yet sent in a 

single sub. But—

It’s Not Too Late!
Results—IF—you have sent a sub. If 
you haven’t as yet—use this blank, iff

* /-

ty to Rut ben berg

RUSH!
.RAYM^Ovteid*'. MfPl

far r*»r, $t so ms month*; |2.©e thr*v
mvfate. v.

—- -1 'f. svr *«**•.»

Oly •««*. *. *. *

State ■*

J ' f ' 3 :1111
for tho

N

For subs sent in be* y 
fore the Rutbenberg

i

For a Yearly Sub $4J

of|d»t

following

IFFflR NO,

1. SocisSocial Forces In J
- 1 American

■ !| ryfl-A. M.^ Si- W
:j mans. 1 ^ \ .

2.) Ten Day* Tkfa'}
| Shook the World
I —John Reed,

■l| Left Wing Un- 
ionism ~ David 
/. Saposs.
Misleadfrs of La** 
bor — Wm* 25. 
Foster,
Growth of 
Soil *-r R i» 
Hamtun,
My diiHhoori-^
M* Gorky.. !if

For a Six-Mouth 
Sub $3.50

Choice of the 
xoiiowmg: 

Growth of tbe 
$on~»Kuut 
HamsuU,
My Childliooff—* 
Gorky. 

f . Lenin 
if. Cartoon 
3- 1**7. |

10. Comitmiium et| 
Ch r istianisnli 
(Cloth Round) 
—is hop Wm 
Mont gometjp 
Brown.

*1» vfOOOWhI
if ora. 'S'-'

DAILY W<
## SHet 1.. A. ^
99 • WWwu IKiwWK ■

ft1’ I, ,«| wr wr laPfmf 4w«r n#

i: W . • % • * * * * * *;
my tab to the “ 
teoii me after

• ... « . *

♦ «> r* « * *t

i

1
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THE DAILY WORKER
BpKrfto tw NATWWAI. nAti.r ASSN, Irc.

Phone, Orchard 1680
Daily. Except Sunday 

■m 9k* Stmt* Haw York. JN. Y,
Cahi« Addraas: "Delwork’

^ SUSSCRlKnON RATES
89 Midi (ha Now York only): By Mai) (outaida of Now York):

IMQ par yoar $440 six month* 60.00 per year $8.50 aix month* 
1240 throe montha. 62.00 throe month*.

AMvow a*4 mail oat cheek* to __
TBE DAILY WORKER. SI Yirat Street. New Tort N. Y.

RdRer........... ................................ROBERT MINOR
................... ............. WM. F. DUNNE

the net
at the po*t-office at 
l*t el March t, 191*.

New York, N. T, aadef

Hughes Tries to Defad imperialist Intenention
^ Again st the Havana conference of the Pan-American Union, 
M firgifiliation dominated by the government of the United States 
9m the purpose of furthering its imperialist aims, Charles Evans 
Hughes, the chairman of the Wail Street delegation, had to mob
ilise all his agents representing the puppet governments of Cuba, 

i and Nicaragua in order to stifle the criticism of American 
rial ism’s interventionist policies. ■
The widespread resentment on the part of the Latin Amer- 

gSpUD masses against United States imperialist tyranny forced the 
Mtesentatives of the governments of the Argentine, Mexico and 
Salvador to declare in the committee on public international law 
that no nation had the right to intervene in the domestic affairs 
of another nation. Thus was again brought to the fore the ques- 
tion of Hie specific interventionist adventures in Nicaragua and 
ntMi, which is correctly recognised as an imperialist drive against 
all the southern republics.

Even the adroit Mr. Hughes, past-master in diplomatic soph- 
istry and double-dealing, was unable to formulate an effective 
reply to the attacks against the policy of frightfulness carried out 
against weaker nations in Latin America. He had to rely for de- 

I feme of his imperialist policy upon the puppets of the vassal gov- 
eraments, maintained in power through armed intervention of the 
wdted States. Dr. Maximo Zepeda, selected by American impe
rialism to represent the spurious government of Nicaragua, de- 
taded the policies of his master. His grovelling was equalled by 
the performance of the Haitian delegates, while the rarest exhi
bition of crawling before imperialist despotism was given by Dr. 
Otmtes Ferrara, Cuban ambassador to Washington, who said:
. . ‘TatenrcnUoa in Cafe* is s word id'glory and justice. In my 

fR t F*y gut foci IhCdl**
Speaking directly for Hie vassal government of Moncada, the 

murderer of the Cuban working class, and indirectly for the sugar 
trust, the American tobacco trust and the Wall Street bankers,

[ this creature pays homage to the tyrant. To him intervention 
means the right to play the role of hired murderer of his own 
people.

Even against the most mild form of attack the defenders of 
• American intervention were obviously on the defensive. But the 

representatives 0f Mexico, the Argentine and Salvador miserably 
failed to take advantage of the situation and follow up the defense 

> of the Interventionist policy by Wall Street's array, of lackeys 
with a smashing offensive against the entire Pan-American 
lotion, brand it as a fraud, sinister agency of imperialist butchery, 
Withdraw from and issue a call for an anti-imperialist bloc of 
Latin American nations against the United States. Their failure 

|*"£ka take such action only aids the imperialist conspiracies.
The opening of the third week of the Havana conference con

firms the conviction that the only effective method of fighting 
American interventionist policy in Latin America is to destroy 
the Pan-American Union and organize the nations for organized 
resistance to Wall Street policy. This will be realized only through 
Hie exploited mm— of workers and peasants waging a relentless 
anti-imperialist struggle against their oppressors. This is the 

1 path to liberation indicated by the Communist Parties of the 
—Uthern republics and the path that history itself has placed 
upon the order of the day.

“LEFT... RIGHT... LEFT..; RIGHT.

Barnmg MacDooald in Effigy in India
The masses of Bombay, India, who declared a general strike 

and demonstrated in the streets against the arrival of the British 
Royal Commission headed by Sir John Simon, showed a high 
degree of political intelligence by burning in effigy as enemies of 
the colonial peoples Premier Baldwin, Lord Birkenhead and J. 
Ramsey MacDonald—the three outstanding individuals who per
sonify the British imperialist united front against the working 
da— in the home country and the workers and peasants of the 

I colonial and semi-colonial empire of Britain.
The commission, headed by Simon, is composed entirely o' 

agents of imperialism. It announces as its purpose an “investi
gation erf India's fitness for the extension of self-government,” 
M is recognized as a fake move to endeavor to fasten more firmly 
upon the millions of India the grip of imperialist tyranny.

~ The mission also has deep historical significance. It is in- 
dleativt of the fact that the seething masses of India are develop
ing that coheatveness, that concentration of force that will soon 
challenge the power of Britain. Probably the Simon commission 
wi# try to bribe whole strata of the native population and devise 

| other means of prolonging its rule. In s*Mte of a strict censorship 
am from India frequently gives us a g.:mpse of the widespread 
unrest of the mass—; ever larger, armed forces are required to 

1 hold ia subjection the population of this, the backbone of the Brit
ish empire. The mass— of India know that it Is this gathering 
dorm of rebellion against their age-long servitude that hks 
brought the Simon commission whose job it is to try to devise a 
means of continuing its rule. - ^ : ‘

That Ratnsey MacDonald was included with Birkenhead and 
I Baldwin - objects of mass fury is characteristic of the colonial 
| countries whose labor organizations have grown out of the strug

gle against the imperialist exploiters, rather than in the peaceful, 
pre-war development of capitalism. It indicates also the fact that 
in all such countries the labor movement takes revolutionary 
fotms from the beginning, as is the case in China.

I ^ The. temporary stabilization of the old world, already badly 
f littered by events in China, by the Vienna insurrection of last 
iMMmi^'ly the growing economic crisis in relation to debt and 

reparation set) laments, is due to receive a smashing blow in the 
; aot distant future from Mia. Yt.’' ^
j|p4 This situation demands close study and preparation for action 

fe 0® the part of ti e workers of the United States; Let no one for 
& moment imagine that the Wall Street government, involved 

gj||ton**dally, as it is in every part of the old world, will stand idly 
by white the colonial world bunts Into anti-imperialist flames. 
Despite its great rivalry with Britain in every part of the 

anit*’ ** capitalist despotisms always unite, in face of 
rommon enemy. Of course, in each unity each power will strive 
lor advantage ever the other, in order to be in a position more 
effectively to resume Hie fight between rival imperialisms.

Workers everywhere will support the mom of India in their 
fight against the lory united front extending from Baldwin to

x
forisa, and ivtar the kitchen there are 
(Children and elder* bowing over mv* 
clothing* flower*, etc., breeding dan* 
gerous bacteria and microbe#, which 
never mis* nheir sad consequence, the 
proof being that thousands of work
men inflict themselves with tubercu
losis yearly.. - |Y’ T
|l) In a carriage which aerres its pur
pose for the baby, the work Is taken 
Hmoithe shop, to the exploiter, who 
sees it profitable to carry on on a large 
scale the home sweat shop dyctam. | 
|1 With its mixture of languages, na
tionalities and race* the Ghetto is one 
expression of awe-inspiring unbear
able conditions, that none but a truns* 
formed society can solve, a new hu- 

ty, that from the pmaebt dtm- 
n of human depravity, unrighteous- 

bigotry and treacherousness, 
IHH inevitably rite and bring to the 
oppressed everywhere a cheerful 
message of liberation sounded by the 
mighty proletariat of' the whole 
IWrid.

/'r-S-O’ r • v\. 
twrJwy*'/'•• a*-. ■

The speed-up systems in American factories have put the workers in the same position as soldiers. The militarization 
of industry has been completed.

IS BIG CAPITAL OPPOSING HOOVER?
By H. M. WICKS.

r[E official republican machine in 
Mm Vnrlr at***. th« Hillas-MorrisNew York state, the Hilles-Morris 

combination, has again raised the 
slogan of “draft Coolidge in 1928.“ 
Immediately the kept press of the 
country, especially a large section of 
the republican press, claimed to ate 
in this action a move against the 
candidacy' of Mr. Herbert Hoover, 
secretary of commerce in the Coolidge 
cabinet. No doubt a number of these 
editors and other publicist* actually 
believe thi* to indicate anti-Hoover 
sentiment in spite of the fact that 
Hoover ha* tge complete support of 
the Mellon-Coolidge administration.

Even the Herald-Tribune, official 
republican organ of Wall Street, joins 
in the general attempt to conceal the 
fact that Hoover is the outstanding 
W*ll Street candidate for the republi
can nomination by declaring that if 
the supporters of Hoover fail in line 
with the movement to draft Coolidge

unanimous support of the Wall Street 
gan# and their political henchmen is 
the news dispatches describing the 
fury of certain atate political leaders 
because Hoover has not called them 
in and tried to “make political' bar
gains” with them. The press reports 
that in the eastern states the Hoover 
movement is receding because of this.

Never in all the idiotic history of 
American political maneuvering has 
there been such an obviohs campaign 
in behalf of a certain candidate, than 
is now being waged for Hoover. 1 The 
alleged complaints of the politicians 
also make good publicity among those 
Who look with disfavor upon the ex
pert manipulators of slush funds and 
Who|M£D vividly recall the antics of 
the Ohio gang in 1920, the heroes of 
“revelry” in the Harding-Coolidge- 
Fall - Denby - Daugherty - Mellon- 
Hwver cabinet.:

There is no question that all of the 
sinister, labor.hating, blood-streaked 
assassins of the working class ire be
hind the Hoover campaign. His only

it is then certain that Coolidge will 'Opponent is Vice President Charles G. 
be nominated on “the initial ballot.” fDawoa, ,Whose stalking horse In the 
The real Import of the action of the;middle-west is the corruptionist, 
official repubUcan machine of New | Frank O. Lowden, war governor of 
York atate is to be sought in the fact j the state of Illinol*. But while Dawe* 
that the candidacy of Hoover has has but on# stalking hone, Hoover 
gained such headway and lb so ob. has many. Senator Willis of Ohio*
viously supported by the blackest 
forces of AmeriM taperialism, as 
well as by the overwhelming majority 
of Wall Street politicians, that some
thing most be quickly done to pre
vent the Hoover boom spending ita 
force before June, when the nominat
ing convention will be held, j | 

Washington observers have, for a 
long tune been warning the adminis
tration that the Hoover drive was 
started too soon; that Hoover is too 
ter ahead of the field for his own 
good. Hence some sort of fictitious 
opposition had to be created, which 
accounts for the sudden action of the 
HiUea-Morris machine In New York

The man*nT*r ha* worked to per
fection. AB the political writers ef 
all shades who furnish “information” 
for the kept pres* are loudly shoutirg 
hat the New York machine issued the 
draft Coolidge” slogan as a move 

against Hoover, because the secretary 
of commerce ia opposed by some of 
the great financial interests of New 

ork who back Mw state republican 
controlled by National Com- 

Charles D. Bilks dud State 
Chairman George Morris. This aort 
of clap-trap will hete Hoover to tee 
west, middle-we?t wad eowth, land will 
permit the local politicians erf the 
-'©Btical hinterland to climb ei tee 
Hoover band wagon

in office by virtue of the Harding- 
Daugherty “Ohio gang,” is a “favorite 
son” candidate who at the proper time 
in the convention will throw his sap- 
port to tee chief Wall Street candi
date who, unless the movement unex
pectedly collapses before Jtwe, :wUl 
be Hoover. Another active Hoover 
stalking horsed is the monster. Gov
ernor Atvan T. Fuller of Massachu
setts, who, with his hands dripping 
with the Mood of Sacco and Vansetti, 
will have the unanimous support of 
the republican tteiegates of that state. 
Afteir perfunctorily voting on early 
ballots for Fuller, they will shift their 
vote* to Hoover.

the New York delegation, be- 
of Ita aotorioua record a* agent* 

of Wall Street, may net go taatructed 
to vote for Hoover, because their sup
port before tee convention might 
harm his chance* in other states. It 
is not unlikely, that the New York 
gang Alight make S gesture to draft 
Coolidge, but til the last analysis, to 
the Dual voting they wiB be behind 
Hoover to a man. because Hoover to 
the candidate chosen by the imperial- 
»t butchers to head tee. bBS 
ticket in 1928,

dustrial engineer who has no patience 
with the ordinary ways of politicians. 

Hoover is not aa ordinary politi
cian, to the ward-heeling sense that 
Coolidge, Daugherty, Fall, Denby, Al.Denby,
Smith, Jim Reed, Lowden, ate politi
cians. He is a cosmopolitan, an in
ternational politician, whose imprint 
id left upon the exploited victims of 
imperialism in every continent of thu 
globe. He% has served in many ca
pacities from industrial engineer to 
advisor to the brigands of the Ver
sailles peace, in many climes, under

dent on the two major political par
ties—the republican and democratic— 
is indicative of the trend of tee 
times. And ; a warning to the work
ing class that nothing but the most 
say age repression can be expected 
from either of thtee old parties. Only 
a decisive break with these parties of 
imperialism, only a complete abandon
ment of the treacheroua policy of the 
labor fakers who advocate reward
ing friends and punishing enemies in 
the ranks of the old parties can bene
fit the tnaaf of useful members of

many flags, but always an agent of 
the black emblem of imperialism.

this society, the workers and farmers. 
The drive for tho labor party, as con-

That Hoover, the cosmopolitan im- sistently advocated by tee Workers 
perialist, and AI. Smith, the Tammany (Communist) Party, must be intensi- 
darling of Wall Street should be the fied so that in 1928 the capitalist 
outstanding candidates at this mo- class parties can be challenged by a 
ment-for the nomination* as presi- working class party. j

What Must You Do to Become 
a Workers Party Member

By ANTHONY BIMBA.
The Workers (Communist) Party is 

lit of ' ' “ ' ‘III the midit of tee Lenin-Ru then berg
membership drive. Our goal In this 
campaign is to get 6,000 new mem-
ben.

The purpose of this brief aridete is 
to focus the attention of our sympa
thizers toward our Lenin-Ruthenberg 
drive. We want to talk to those 
worker* who number many thou
sands, openly and frankly. From ac
tual experience, from coming into 
contact with them, I know that many 
of our sympathisers are fit to be 
members of the Communist Party and 
would join its ranks, but only ope rea
son prevents teem from taking that 
stop: they think that they are already 
Communists and A* exactly the same 
work and carry on exactly the same 
duties as tee members of our Party. 
They say, “Are toe not supporting the 
campaign* of the Cctamuatet Party 1
Art "we net taking part to these cam-

Jest as the kept press worked over
time to create the CooUdge myth *f

prestige eft Ke. The to-called ttb- ft strong, silent man, *o tee same ag- 
era) Scrippe-Reward chain of psper* {gregattoK is new busy trytog to make 
are diligently aiding this illusion and j ne of the most irUtkmty r*#clA**~
boosting tie Soever campaign. ary imperialist took la tee world ap-

A second maneuver to prevent the {peer as an todepetuhnt thWrer, HE- 
Hoover campaign teeming tg have tee Jeral ifcMimasn wed hard-worktop to-

^ j

psigns? Dent wt fight shoulder to 
shoulder with you against tee mis- 
leaders and labor fak era to tho trad 
mApn movement? Don't we; read 
ydur papers and gladly help them to 
exist? What els| do you do? tWhat 
more do you want from us? ‘What 
other functions do the members of 

■ be Farty, as Communists* perform to 
this country?” f

Mere hr Beeked.
The Workers (Communist) Pdrty to 

glad to hove your support We ore 
proud of our sympathisers. We need 
more of them. There mm he wskmttm
Communist Party without too* of 
teeUeeiuto of lt§ sympathiser! and 
supporters, Tophe extent teat a 
Party roe attract worker* under ito 
inftuene* and poliUcM koderritoA «nly 
to that extent tea It fguetton ae % 
mam ennrtsHtet '

-.ft

•r to tee elaes struggle. Our aim ia 
always threefold: to arouse the widest 
masses to fight for their data in
terests, to attract the more advanced 
section of the Working elaes under our 
direct political influence end make 
them our sympathisers, and to bring 
a* many aa possible of the most revo-
luUonazy workers into our Party. 

But (t is * ‘ ‘absolutely wrong for a 
revolutionary worker to re main only 
a sympathiser of a revolutionary par
ty forever. Being a sympathiser end 
supporter of the Party must not be 
a cause for not becoming its member. 
I know that there are some, I do not 
know how many, who sr* exactly to 
that state of mind. Some of our very 
beat sympathizers, vary best revolu
tionary workers, the moat courageous 
fighters, have worked themselves in
to this peculiar end erroneous eon- 
ceptien ef tee duties and role of the 
Communist* end ere cetfsftod to re
main outside «i the Potty ranks, tiki 
is especially true concerning our many 
sympathizers among the foreign-bom 
workers. Since the Party has been 
reorganised end there to a language 

* fftr.n’t-. th#*! workers- make no ef 
fort to join the Party because they 
arc con-ieted teat they are as gopq 
Joiaherrk* without being members of 
tei Party.

By M. J&NUi). If j 
Under the very shadow of the mogt 

it skyicrapers oft New York
re stretches out the Ghetto of the 

metropolis—the Eastt’orid's greatest | 
ie. The huge and gigantle struc- 
res look down from their piece* of 

| tee* and titanic domain ovar the 
it tie nests of misery, tototxrutn trmg- 

I misfortene and poverty^, throw- 
its miragj upon the Rouses, which 

prefer calling home*, hut id 
ity are root* of disease and agony 

ar their inhabitants. { ft> * 
If walls could only *p«hk they 

touM tell tee story of thbae whq 
lly struggle for teelr bar* ex-

Most of the “homes" are iflss fhs< 
tee»d

Ktomm

CComi
P mc

•■Every sympathiser el tee |
‘st movement ahouM ask himself this 
fUestto*: Can I he a Commaaist wite-

Noft
imnm (and many do), you may feet 
hat you are one. but really yea am 

oat. I dent want to towto «* imprm- 
■teat memhersbto to tee Porto

, I tm
he wspog. Boriiss Mtoc *

member, one must also be sit active 
revolutionary fighter in the class 
struggle. But what I do maintain is 
this: every real Communist must be 
a member of the Communist Party.

Without a Communist Party there 
ten be ha Communist movement, no 
real revolutionary struggle. The 
Workers (Communist) Party is con
ducting te^ present membership drive 
not en abstract principles and concept 
Uons, but rather on actual work and 
Struggles. In the campaigns for the 
relief of tee miner*, for protection of 
the foreign-born, for a labor party, 
for amalgamation of the trade unions, 
for the liberation of the political pris
oners, for tee defense of the Soviet 
Union, and in the fight against tho 
danger of the new war and against 
American Imperialism, our Comm un
lit Party is the leader. But let us 
assume that every member of our 
Party would think the tame way as 
many of our neatest sympathizer* do 
—that it is possible to be a Bolshevik 
without jolning the Bolshevik Party— 
what would happen ? There would be 
no Party, nobody to organize and lead 
the struggles in this country against 
capitalism, no campaigns, no revolu
tionary movement, and of course, 
nothing to sympathize with. Because 
we have a group of workers who un
derstand the role of a revolutionary 
Communist Party in the class strug- 

have today the Worker* 
rauniat) Party and tee Commun- 

movement, - H. ■ ; 'i, • !j 
Necessity For Labor, ft 

I The torengthenipii of the Commun
ist Party of America has become tee 
greatest necessity of the entire labor 
movement. Every revolutionary work
er can easily see that our labor (move
ment is pushed against the Wall., it 
is in the process, of disintegration. 
The very existence of the trade unions 
is in danger; the bourgeoisie is caiTy
ing on the mo',t open and systemotfc 
Offensive to crush them. The life of 
tee United Mine Workers of America 
is at stoke. Open, the pages of the 
iiirtory of the class struggle to this 
Country and you will find example 
4fter example where the labor rorve- 
toent had been completely smashed, 

trade unions Wiped out of oxte- 
and only after a long period 

workers would again begin to 
|ather their force* together, to or
ganise themselves and take up the 
Jtruggle against the bourgeoiri* once 
more. We are today on the verg« OIL 
totch a complete annihilation of our
labor movement.

How end who ten stop this diitin- 
t&grmtion ? Who ten detest the con
spiracy of tte ruling class against the 
Organized workers? Will the present 

derahip of the trpde unions under
take this task? Ywte 'the aehiaBte 
party act as- the center of the merit- 
lire’ stand arsinst tee onslaught upon 
tiie trade unions? I am mm that m 
Armpatm&i:,<. w* ^yrmo^emeht tea hi*'' 
4ave in »uch a wiraela.

Commanisto Only Porto, 
f There o y one Toree in the work- , 
hg class erf this cottatry that , can nod 
fill hav« to p rfofem ?bi mirslon if 
allying the workers against the c*jd 
islist offensive., ihst is the Weril- 
isre (Communist) Party, But os ft: to 
Aow, it is loo weak to grsppk* eflsc* 

vely with the great tasks before R, 
rank* are too small. We are teo 
. Thai is the rm**m why we wunt 
ret into o’ir r«ftes every rev«t«- 

worker. Five .ttomsaw’
-$m tee ttommnmst 9m 

be ‘the irtetert Mow to 
wetking for the limintegri

of tee lahor mete'

ire aik and appeal to irer
to jeto osMiiaAto to Ite

men* 
j^e tn
SeW

C3#^ITOTIJ|Tlft4|bmom* GpmmmfatM to t
mw .exw^ nrw . warm

greet mragfk* to save the 
j to rejmSe* m M

ewsv# b>
to ttws

Uman revolution
iMPii
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